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ELEVENTH YEAR.
THE LATEST BY LIGHTNINGTf a law to-morrow, I would not ask for 

a single word to be altered.” But 
Lord Randolph’s attitude on this and other 
social questions has brought down on his 
head some of the heaviest Tory thunder. 
He is once / more reminded in an article 
that has every mark of inspiration how 
far he has wandered from the true 
fold, how the confidence of the party and 

a public is shaken, and how remote 
b his chances of returning to office bv the 

path be is now pursuing. Lord Ran
dolph minds all this as little as ever. 
He is bent on eight-hour legislation and 
other social legislation,beside temperance,and 
is convinced that social questions are upper
most; as probably they are. He expects once 
more to take the lead of bis party, whether 
in or out of office, he cares little. What he 

for is* to lead.

BROWNING NOT À HEBREW.Neither did he ever hear of him in any other 
He is also unac-

t f •. in a letter. They might have been taken 
from the man’s podçets after he was mur
dered. ______TRACED AT LAST terday for Princeton and Mr. Pelley had 

returned to New York the same day. It 
was learned at Mr. Baldwin’s that Burchell 
would return this evening and he did so with 
the 8 o’clock train.

The following statement was told by him 
to the representative» of the Associated 
Pttoe:

“The dead man’s name is Fred.C. Ben well of 
London, Eng., 24 years of age, is well con
nected, his father being an officer in the 
British army. Benwell, Pelley and myself 
and wife sailed in the White Star steamer 
Britannic from Liverpool on Feb. 5 last, 
arriving in New York on Feb. 14, Ben well 
with the intention of locating in Canada and 
buying a farm.

I part of the country, 
quainted with the name of the man Pelley. 
While not prepared to say that Burohells 
story concerning horse buying is a myth, 
Mr. Grand barely thinks it possible that he 
could have made very extensive purchases 
without the fact reaching his ears.

John L. Scott, the well-known horse dealer 
also seen and states 

that-lhe never heard of anyone named 
in bis business. ’ He certainly never 

in this district at all events.

thewortd.
Son, XTELEGRAPHIC, TAPS AND SPAM*» 

FROM THE CABEHt-THE POET A DESCENDANT OP AN 
ANGLO-SAXON CHIEF.Caldwell and His Money.

Woodstock, March 2,-Further enquiries 
afford a satisfactory explanation of how 
Robert Caldwell came by the money which 
was in bis possosrion on the occasion of his 
visit to Drumbo and Princeton on Wednee* 
day night or Thursday morning of last week.

It would seem that Caldwell and Baker 
were out on a drunken frolic the night of 
Thursday, the 20th, and their visit to certain 
farmhouses near the Blenheim swamp was 
more for devilment than otherwise.

into.
Chicago's Board of Trade Declares War 

on the Bucket Shops—Bears Bald the 
Berlin Boerse—The Pope's Eightieth 
Birthday—Greek Legislators Fighting 
Over the Estimates.

The Victim of Blenheim’s 
Lonely Swamp.

Activity of the Peace Society—Serpa Pinto the 
Bribed by a Diplomatic Appointment are 
to Remain Away from 
Loss of the Steamer Qu 
Souls—Cable Gossip.

\i
LUfran—The 

with «O»
of George-street,fil
Bi Emin Pasha has arrived at Zanzibar.

Doctor Hereira Obes has been elected 
President of Uruguay.

The fire in the Cameron mine at Shamokin, 
Fa., is beyond all control.

Austria and Hungary will send separate 
delegations to the Berlin conference.

Premier Tirard tendered his resignation, 
but President Carnot refused to accept it.

A heavy northeast snow storm prevails 
Sunday night on the Massachusetts coast.

Lord Salisbury has returned to Loudon, 
He Is much stronger than when he went 
away.

Pope Leo XIII. was 80 years old Sunday 
and to-day is the 20th anniversary of his 
coronation.

A despatch from St Petersburg reports 
the discovery of a fresh Nihilist conspiracy 
to commit outrage.

The big smelting organizations of the 
United States have formed a trust with a 
capital of $25,000,000.

At Iowa City, la., Sunday, fire in Denccke 
& Gelter’s drygoods house destroyed the 
entire stock, loss $80,000.

At Sh Augustine, Fla., the therm 
Saturday tight went down to 82. 
weather is the coldest this season.

At a meeting of 800 miners at Essen a 
resolution was adopted opposing the demand 

I for a 50 per cent, advance in wages.
I A blinding snow storm reminding New 
York of the famous blizzard two y 
set in about 9 o’clock Sunday night.

Gill & Forrest’s roller mill at Hillsboro, 
N.D., burned Sunday morning with two 
cars of wheat on a side track ; loss $50,000.

Mr. Chamberlain writes that he believes 
free education will be conferred by the pres
ent Government before Parliament is dis
solved.

A despatch from Brisbane says the Quetta . 
had 280 souls on boat'd, of whom 116 were 
saved, Including the captain and several 
officers.

Severe snow storms and frost are reported 
in England and In various parts of Europe. 
Among the regions so visited are Rome and 
the Riveria.

The delegates to the International Ameri
cas Conference are beginning 
final adjournment which will 
place about April L

The first hard freeze of the winter in 
Georgia occurred Sunday morning. Vege
tation was killed. Light snow fell in the 
forenoon, the first for years 

The bears made a raid on mining, 
trial and banking shares on the Berlin 
last week. Rumors that failures ware immi
nent heightened the prevalent alarm.

The St. Petersburg Graehdanin comments 
on what It - considers the lack of Wisdom 

THE F.E.I. POISONING CASE. shown by the powers that have consented to 
——— take part in the labor conference at Berlin.

Mrs. Sutherland’s Evidence Taken—Not on Reports from Northern Texas say hundreds
Good Terms with the Prisoner. of range cattle have been frozen to death

Charlottetown, P.E.I., March L—The during the present cold spell, and unless the 
examination into the poisoning case was re- weather speedily moderates the loss will be 
sutned this morning at the residence of Mr. 8evere'

one to his mother. of the returns.
Regarding Mrs. Weeks she said : “I was The Chicago Board of Trade directors 

on good terms with her at one time and went have decided to abolish on March 81 it» 
visiting and driving with her. Have system of gathering and disseminating 

not spoken to her few a year. She has quotations. This is regarded ss a blow as

HE ISF.C. BENWELL OF LONDON,ENG bought horses
The Dead Man's Movements.

Feb. 0—Left Liverpool In the White Star 
steamship Britannic.

Feb. 14—Arrived at New York.
Feb. 16—Arrived in Buffalo.
Feb. 17—Arrived at Niagara Falls.
Feb. 18—Left Niagara Falls for London, 

Ont, via the Grand Trunk Railway.
Feb. 19—Burchell alleges that he geta a 

letter from BenweU, dated at London, Ont.
Feb. 21—Benwell’s dead body found in the 

Blenheim swamp.
Feb. 28—Pelley starts for New York and 

Burchell for Princeton.
March 1—Body of Ben well Identified at 

Princeton by Burchell.
Benwell Not an Uncommon Name.

Ben well is not an uncommon English name, 
especially in the south and West of England. 
There are mafly BenweU» in London, both 
amongst commercial dnea and artisans. 
Some few years ago there was a Captain 
Benwell, adjutant of what was locally jmown 
as the York Militia, the proper designation 
of which regiment was the 2d West York 
Light Infantry. York has always been 
headquarters of the corps, though the great 
majority of the main hail from Sheffield, 
where also are a number of familea of good 
position whose surname is Benwell. The 
2d,West York Light Infantry, under the 
recent territorial arrangements, now forms 
the* Sd Battalion of the West Yorkshire 
Regiment, and in the present list of officers 
there is no mention of Captain Benwell. 
This may or may not be a branch of the 
London family of which the murdered 
was a member.

[Dunlap's Calile News Agency. 3 
London, March 1.—The Peace Society has 

lately been developing great activity and In
tends to open branches in America and Mexico 
It has submitted the disarming question to 
the Emperor of Germany and has succeeded 
in obtaining adhesion from the leaders of the 
Socialist party, the moderate politicians and 
many of the influential leaders of the court.

The British steamer Quetta, from Brisbane 
to London, struck on a rock not marked on 
the chart near Somerset in the Torres Straits 
and sank immediately. Two hundred of the 
passengers and crew were drowned and 100, 
Deluding the captain, were saved.

The Portuguese Government has offered to 
Serpa Pinto a diplomatic post, it is believed 
at Washington, on conditions that he refrains 
from going to Lisbon, where his presence is 

bjf-fraught with danger not only 
nistry But possibly even to the

; •%1
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■V. TORONTO.The Young Man Murdered for Hie Gold Chicago’s London Boom.
London, March 2.—Chichago may hence

forward consider itself a rising city. The 
Times says it is and expresses the opinion that 
in the beauty and solidity of its building the 
new Chicago may court comparison 
with any community. What the result of 
such a comparison would be, this journal 
does not tell us. Englishmen respect success 
and Chicago’s triumph over New York 
about the World’s Fair has celled 
forth a column of panegyric. New 
York has become all at once a second-rate 
city. “That supremacy, focial and com
mercial, which New York has always claimed 
is challenged, and would seem to have passed 
to its young rival in the West. Al
bany is responsible. Most Englishmen took 
for granted that New York would have the 
Worid’s Fair, “notwithstanding the strange 
exhibition of vacillation, vanity and seff- 
seeking at Albany.” But people on this side 
of the Atlantic do not, if you believe, 
The Times, much mind whether New York 
or Chicago be finally chosen; no, not though 
this eulogist of Chicago believes that city to 
be 86 hours from NewYork—or perhaps that 
New York is 86 hours from Chicago.

THE FIRST NEWS IN
A Telegram to the Attorney-Genernl-The 

Detective on the Trail.
Into Saturday afternoon tills despatch was 

received at the Attorney-General’s office in 
this city:

One Week After His Arrival In America Benwell Invades Canada.
“After remaining at the Metropolitan 

Hotel, New York, a few days we came on to 
the Falls, remaining a day over at Buffalo, 
stopping at the Stafford Hotel Upon arrival, 
here Benwell left me at the Grand 
Trunk depot, Niagara Falls, saying he 
was going to London, Ont., prospecting, 
and was to let me know the result. He took 
with him a large valise, leaving in my charge 
two trunks. I received by mail last Wednes
day week (the 19th) from London, Ont., a 
ticket to release the two chests, which are in 
the express office here in bond. I first saw 
his name in connection with the Princeton 
murder in The Toronto World yesterday. I 
went directly to Paris, leaving here at 2.84 
p.m., arriving at Paris at 5%, and drove to 
Princeton. I viewed the body this morning, 
after it had been exhumed, and recognized it 
to be that of Fred. C. Benwell who accom
panied me from England. I knew that he 
had from $60 to $100 with him when he 
left me, also a watch and chain. Taking 
everything into consideration I feel that he 
has been foully murdered.

A Man of Temperate Habits.
“He was a man of temperate habita I 

knew of him personally six or seven months 
before we left England,but knew of his family 
some time before. Mr. Pelley left here yester
day for New York. He has been with me 
here since Benwell left for London. He 
went to New York In search of Benwell, who 
had friends in New York. I could not say 
how much money Benwell had on arrival in 
New York. When Pelley returns from New 
York I will consider what we will do with the 
remains It is mot 
New York will be o 
several trips to this 
and shipping them t

from England — John Burchell, alias
somerset, Who Crossed the Ocean 
with Him, Arrested at Niagara Falls 
tor the Murder—One of the Strangest 
Crimes on Record-Mr. Pelley ’» Mys
terious Departure tor New York and 
the Alleged Letter from London—An 
Interesting Chapter of Speculation and 
Theory—The Prisoner to Be Examined

TS
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APES Panrcxrow, March 1, 1880. 
Attorney-General’s Office, Toronto.

Send detective to London, Ont, to-night to 
Grtgg House. The man who was murdered at 
Princeton has been positively identified.

W. J. Watson, Constable.

-
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CANADA To-day. Hours before this message Was received 

Government Detective John Murray had 
started out on the trail, and that astute 
officer evidently is now working in 
connection with Chief Young of Niagara 
Falls. Mr. Murray first went 
Brantford, but obtained little or no Infor
mation there about the dead man, although 
a name the —™ as his own bad been indited 
on one the hotel registers in that city. Ifr. 
Murray then went gver to Princeton, where 
he met Burchell, who after identifying toe 
remains, told t he detective a story which the 
officer evidently did not take to very kindly, 
for Burchell was apprehended within 34 
hours afterwards.

Mr. Murray is supypsed to have poshed 
on to London, but it is not known 
at present what he learned in the Forest 
City; at all events he seems to have got out 
of toe town very quickly and proceeded 
eastward. There was a number of telegrams 
for him in the London hotels last night, but 
John could not be found. Mr. Murray and 
Detective Young of course have their parti
cular theories of the crime, and they are 
energetically working them up, with every 
success,they think, of running toe murderers 
to earth.

CLUE, an arrest, and the body of 
«jM’îq tiw murdered man found in the 

lonely Blenheim swamp 
f Ml. Princeton over a week ago identi- 

fled! These are toe sensational and 
dramatic developments since the Saturday 
issue of The World. At toe present writing 
it looks as if this tragedy would prove one of 
the most interesting crimes ever perpetrated 

At first sight it resembles

V
believed to 
to the min 
dynasty itself.

A serious scene occurred to-day between 
the Emperor and Prince Bismarck, lne 
latter protested Against unofficial influences, 
especially alluding to Privy Councillor Hinz- 
peter, the Empewr’s tutor. The Iron Chan
cellor presented as his ultimatum: ‘Your 
Majesty must choose between Councillor 
Hinzpoter'and Chancellor Bismarck.”

Louis E. Michel, toe Communist, has just 
sold the libretto of a comic opera called Vie 
Dans La Lune” for 2000 francs. The story 
hinges on the supposition that all the female 
inhabitants of the moon are dead of la 
grippe” except two old hags* and in conse
quence our satellite is threatened with utter 
depopulation till suddenly an air ship freight
ed with beautiful damsels arrives in triumph 
and everything is serene again. The dialog 
and lyrics are said to be clever and witty.
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tank
Parliament

in Canada, 
somewhat the famous Maxwell-Preller trunk 
mystery of St. Louis.

Frederick C. BenweU, a young Englishman 
of good family, lands in New York on Feb. 14 
last off the White Star steamship Britannic, 
in company with J. BurcheU and his wife and 
a young man named William FeUey. They 
ore all weU dressed and seem to have con- 

BenweU belongs to a good

f SEALED WITH THE RING.ft ears ago

1 Archbishop Cleary's Appointment Received 
—The New Diocese,

Kingston, March l.-Three documents 
sealed under “the ring of the Fisherman’ 
have reached here from Rome. One divides 
the ecclesiastical province of Toronto,separat
ing it from the diocese of Kingston- and 
Peterboro, whose territory is constituted a 
new province, with Kingston ttr its metro
polis,!» which the diocese of Peterboro and 
the new diocese that shall be created in toe 
eastern part of Kingston territory are -

Cleary Archbishop of the Metropolitan of
^Tlietolrddocument, which is dated Jan. 
21. 1890, canonically erects the new diocese, 
defining its territory to be the civil counties or 
Glengarry and Stormont united with Corn
wall, having for boundary the River St. 
Lawrence on the south, the civil province of 
Quebec on the east, the counties of Prescott 
and Russell with part of Ohrleton on the 
north and the county of Duhoason the west. 
Alexandria, the chief town in Glengarry, is 
made the episcopal see, from which toe dio- 
case takes its name and the bishop his title.

\
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» Balfour's Bent Collector.
A comic feature of the St. Paneras election 

yesterday was the appearance of a huge 
machine shaped like a battering ram of the 
middle ages and drawn slowly through 
the streets of the electoral district on a long 
wagon ^ and labeled “Balfour’s Rent Col-

The controversy which has excited so much 
interest since the death of Robert Browning, 
viz., whether he was descended from Jewish 
ancestors, has been settled in the negative. 
Dr. Frederick T.^Fumeva, the president of 
the new Shakespeare Society and founder of 
the Browning and Shelley Societies, has been 
making researches into the poet’s ancestry 
and says that he is directly descended from 
an Anglo-Saxon chieftain named Brun. The 
family for centuries consisted of yeomen and 
Robert Browning’s grandfather was an inn
keeper.

American ladies in Paris have been forced 
to give up walking in the streets owing to the 
continual arrest of respectable women by 
officious policemen. Lately a leading actress, 
a waitress and the wife of an English clergy
man were arrested and dragged through the 
streets to the police office.

Now that Victor Morter is out of immediate 
danger it has been allowed to transpire that 
his shooting was not the result of an 
accident but was done with suicidal intent, 

tppears that Victor was infatuated with 
English married lady of high birth re-

__ d to a member of the embassy who is
spending her first winter in St. Petersburg. 
IDs hopeless passion preying on his mind 
made him despondent. Colonel Herbert, a 
military attache, entered his room at the 
moment that Victor was about to blow out 
his brains and tried to wrench toe revolver 
from his hand. The pistol, however, went off 
and the ball entered Morier’s side.

man
' siderable money, 

family with a military record, it is said, and 
to Canada to purchase a farm in toe 

Wood-

Recalling the St. Louis Tragedy.
It was on April 14, 1885, that the horribly 

mutilated body of a man packed in a trunk 
was discovered in a St Louis hotel A fort
night previously a gentleman had registered 
as “Walter H. Lennox Maxwell, M.D., Lon- 

The Motive for the‘Crime. don, Eng.,’’ and he was assigned to the room
There does not seem to be the ^ wbi~g the Hnmk and its gory contents

doubt but that toe motive for the murder of been severed
BenweU wastoobteinhismoneyanditmay written on the paper in-

SKfrtfiresifiJs-» "B“F"farm in the very test ^t of Oirtaria It is wa8 a ^UshdSlfcm
said that he intended to visitée a bkmde with bauged hair. Shortly after ho

arrived, a gentleman, who had previously 
ascertained by telegraph that Maxwell was 
at toe hotel, registered as “C. Arthur Preller, 
London, Eng.” He and Maxwell occupied 
the same room and appeared quite intimate. 
Maxwell left the hotel and a horrible stench 
led to the opening of the trunk and the find
ing of the mutilated body, which had 
literally been forced into the trunk.

From Maxwell’s (alias H. M. Brooks) ac
count he met with frailer in Liverpool, and 
their intimacy increased on shipboard. 
Preller suggested they should 8° together to 

Zealànd and Maxwell consented. 
Preller believed that Maxwell was a physi
cian and he allowed the latter to perform an 
operation oh him whilst jlffder chloroform. 
Tills was Maxwell’s vereofbfwhat led to his 
friend’s death and the mutilation which fol
lowed. The body was placed in Maxwell’s 
zinc trunk with the initials “W.H.LM.” on 
it, after which Maxwell fled. The readei s of 
The World know how, after a lapse of over 
three years, Maxwell was hanged for the
murder.___________________

‘'Tutti mtüïorsüold.

vicinity of Woodstock, it is thought, 
stock is noted for magnificent agricultural 
surroundings.

The party landed at Niagara Falls on 
17, three days after their arrival at New 
York, and the next day young Benwell 
leaves his two friends and starts for London 
or Woodstock to look around for a suitable 
farm. On Friday night, toe 21st, or within 
72 hours of his leaving the Falls, his dead 
body is found by two brothers, J. and G. 
Elvidge, on the Hersee farm, on toe north 
side of the 2d concession of Blenheim, 
two miles
fertile county of Oxford, 
had been foully murdered and robbed and 

lifeless body thrown into the lonely 
No one that turned up at the inquest

ocu-imyIAN likely his friends in 
suited. I have made 
ountry buying horses 
England, which I in

tended to do on this occasion. Relley came 
with me on the same errand. It was through 
no inducement from me that BenweU came 
to this country. I saw Detective Murray at 
Paris to-day and gave him all the informa
tion I knew about the deceased There seems 
to be a deep mystery enshrouding the death 
of poor Benwell in a foreign land and no 
doubt the detectives will ferret the whole 
affair out and expose one of the most cruel 
murders that has ever taken place in On
tario for some years, as there is no doubt 
he has been lured to his death, having faUen 
into Rands that thought he had a quantity of 
money on his person.”

S
to talk about 
probably takeERCE Jleb.
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boerseAN-STS. g young man,
even
fine stock-farm of T. C. Patteson, near 
wood, and look that outfit over, havingkeard 
that a portion of it was in the market if 
a man with enough money happened 
along. If this be true it is more than pro
bable that the young man brought out a 
goodly store of British gold with him.

And one of the strangest things about this 
strange murder is the fact that the body was 
discovered in the loneliest part of the whole 
County of Oxford. If Benwell’s Old Coun
try frigtTds knew anything of the murder 
then how did they know of so lonely 
and desolate a spot to deposit the 
body » It would be supposed that 
no one but a person with a thorough know
ledge of toe whole neighboring country could 
select the Blenheim swamp as a biding place 
forms ghaatiy victim.

There is abundant evidence to show that 
BenweU was not murdered where he was 
found. He was done for at some other point 
and his lifeless body driven to the swamp 
where it was expected it would never be 
found. Luckily and strangely enough it was 
discovered within a few hours. /

Now, it is well known that Oxford is famous 
for its horse flesh, and Burchell claims 
to have dealt in this commodity in Canada 
for shipment to England. If this is true he 
may have had knowledge of various parts of 
Oxford, even the lonely swamp, as he must 
in aU probability have made incursions into 
that great equine district. But The World 
reporters could not get any tidings of 
him as a horse dealer from prominent men 
in the same business who were interviewed 
last night Of course he may never have 
extended his operations in the vicinity of the 

on olir streets had been Queen City.
Be all this as it may, 

knows aught of the crime or not, whoever 
threw his body in that swamp was cognizant 
of its secluded nature.

Between Life and Death.
Very little is at present known about Ben- 

weU’s movements between the time he left 
the F allsand the finding of his body within 
72 hours afterwards. That is just what the 
detectives are working on now and the results 
of their labors will be looked forward to with 
much interest. It is said Detective Young of 
Niagara knows enough of Burchell’s 
ments after BenweU is alleged to have

It is
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£swamp.
could throw the slightest light on the identity 
of the dead man- The clothes on the body 
were those of a weU-todo person and there 
b no doubt that he had means.

Bat how mnch, and did he have it with 
he left toe Falls!

SHE IS LOCKED VP.
It a

lit l Young Pelley Suddenly Returns to the 
Falls—The Plot Thickens.

Niagara Falls, March 2.—Things took 
quite a lively and interesting turn this beauti
ful Sabbath morning when BurcheU was ar
rested on suspicion of being connected with 
the murder. After BurcheU returned to his 
boarding-house lastevening Detective Thomas 
H. Young, chief of the Ontario police at this 
point, and who has been working on the case 
the last few days, had a surveillance placed 
on the house aU night and he went to Buffalo 
last evening to see if he could find any shreds 
of information as “to how Benwell met his 
death whUe the party stopped at Buffalo be
fore arriving here. He returned at midnight. 
AU trains from New York were watched 
closely in order to intercept young PeUey as 

he arrive i, as he was expected here

New
' out.

INGR00M
uiktinç tor the 
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i accounts wit»

notUni’
to send me calces of 'different kinds, once soup, 
also ale. The last she sent was chow-chow. 
I sent it back. That was a year ago. I drank 
some of the soup, so diet Miss Sutherland. 
Had diarrhoea some time afterwards and 
Misa-MtitWiand vomiting.”

Although business on the London stock 
change continues dull the prospect of cheaper: 
money improves. The general tone and in
vestment dealings show «rstight increase. 
American railroads continue neglected.

At Stillwater, Minn., August Croth cut his 
wife’s throat with a razor, killing her, and 
then committed suicide with toe razor. The 
murderer left a note stating his wife bad con
fessed that she was seduced by a policeman in 
Germany.

The Greek Chamber of Deputies,which has 
been considering the Budget, was compelled 
by toe obstinate attitude.of the Opposition to 
sit aU Saturday night and until 10 o’clock 
Sunday morning In order to pass the 
estimates.______________________

Low price», good values, reasonable 
terms, honest treatment have made our 
business. See our offers In furniture, car
pet», curtains, etc.
Yonge-street.

On His Road Back West.
Fred A. Walton, the Dallas, Texas, ab

sconder who was capured in St. John, N.B., 
with $88,000 of express boodle in his posses
sion, passed west on the Grand Trunk Satur
day night in charge of an officer, bound for 
the scene of his crime.

The First Cine. {
Not the slightest trace, of who the dead 

oould be obtained until Saturday M. Constant Resignation.
There was a violent scene in the Cabinet 

Council at Paris to-day at the conclusion of 
which M. Constans, Minister of toe Interior, 
resigned his portfolio. Later M. Constans 
was interviewed and said:-“I have resigned 
because I disagreed with the President of toe 
Council on the acceptance of the German 
Emperor’s invitation to the Berlin labor eon- London March 2.—The death is announced 
ference. I am a Frenchman and I hope a Edward Baines, proprietor of The
thorough patriot. I could not become a °r Hir-_ , ’ F . inflll.ntliiparty to the acceptance of Germany’s proffer, Leeds Mercury, one of the most influential 
which I regard as adding insult to injury.’’ Liberal organs in the north of England. 
Three other mom here of the Cabinet are ex- ,y^r Edward Baines, who received the 
pected to follow his example. M. Constans i WghtiuMd jp 1880, whilst Mr.

^The Duke of Bedford has built a private Spru>ig from the humb^rante he w^en- 
cremation furnace on his own grounds for titled to speak m the name o _ _ ® 
the DUTDOse of cremating the dead of his own for whose benefit he as n® . ,famSIyan? willshortly^rect a temple for "«nt »dvo^»of mechaffira imtitutea It 
the preservation of the memorial urns to was tor toe» services aim ^ measures that^he contain the ashes of the dead at Woburn ^.terM*mmP^ audmeasnres toat the
A Aff’the inward bound train for Palermo ^"^regatioSm'a^d^the 
was crossing a wild, deroUte trac t of country He was bom in 1800,
the carnages were suddenly invaded by a ember of Parliament for Leeds from

Ïïrt sSJsSSSfSKjSA = A-is: Æ»—3^
the train was at full speed and also that no 
stoppage was made afterwards aroused the 
suspicions of the victims, who discovered that 
the terrible bandits were neither more nor 
less than the train hands. Plucking up 
courage at this the passengers arrested the 
train men and recovered their money and 
jewelry, while consigning the masqueraders 
to jail in Palermo.

man was
morning last, although the crime had been 
printed in every paper in Canada and many 
of toe newspapers in toe neighboring Re
public. Cuts made from photographs 
taken after death were also extensively

Then

' i[CBS. >

1editors THE DEAD.
sir Edward Baines Passes Away at a 

Ripe Old Age.ist the estate c< 
y of the Oty of
and at the time 

, Asylum for to* 
or about the Wth 

lereby required to 
claims and an 

, to the Toronto 
md 26 Wellington- 

William Tetre

used by the Canadian newspapers, 
the first news of the dead man’s 
identity comes from one of the persons 
who crossed the ocean with him. This is 
BurcheU, or Somerset, as he has been known 
by before. BurcheU read in The Toronto 
World on Friday something of the 
crime, so he says, and at once proceeded 
to Princeton, in company with his wife, and 
identified the remains of Benwell They had 
been exhumed by order of Coroner McLay. 
BurcheU returned to Niagara Falls Saturday 
night and yesterday afternoon he was locked 
up by Chief of PoHce Young as being im
plicated in the murder. Very strangely, too, 
young PeUey starts off from the Falls on Fri
day la$t, ostensibly for New York, to look for 
Benwell, in which city, it is said, he had 
frienda PeUey did not go-to New York, but 
probably only as f$r as Buffalo. Yesterday 
morning he returned to the Falls and after a 
consultation between Pelley and the police 
and a magistrate BurcheU was taken into 
custody on the charge of murder.

It is a remarkable fact that although the 
of this murdered man was published 

early as Monday last, the 24th, BurcheU 
claims not to have seen the account of the 
finding of the body until Friday morning, 
the 28th, and until PeUey had left for New 
York, as he claims, to look after Ben- 
weU's friends. Another strange feature 
is found in the circumstance that Pelley 
should go to New

The letter which BurcheU states

HE WAS A SLICK ’ VN.

A Bank Bobber Shot Dead by an Ofilcer 
In a Kansas Town.

Meriden, Kan., March 2.-“I’m a sliek 
un !” Telegraph Operator Taylor heard these 
words addressed to him by a stranger last night 
while he was receiving a message at the rail
way station. He paid no attention to the 
remark until he completed the message, 
which read as foUows:

“To tbeTheriff: Hicks & Cephart’s bank at 
VaUey Falls robbed this evening of $3000. 
Robber unknown. Description as follows: 
Blonde hair and mustache, light blue eyes, 
five feet eleven, medium weight.”

The operator looked up and nearly lost his 
breath when he saw standing before him the 
man described in the despatch,
did not reveal the
recognition, but merely agreed with the 
stranger that he was a “dick ’un ” The 
stranger asked where he could put 
up for the night. , The operater
directed him to a hotel where the “ slick un 
took a room, requesting to be called in the 
morning in time for the train. Police
officers were notified by the operator of 

stranger’s arrival They iront
hall and the stranger was

of his room and arrested.

soon as
early this morning. When the Erie flyer 
arrived at 7X o’clock this morning he stepped 
off the train and was taken to Magistrate 
Hill’s office, where a private consultation was 
held between Pelley and the magistrate, after 
which BurcheU was arrested at Baldwin’s 
hoarding-house.

The report was spread like wildfire that 
of the twojoung Englishmen who had 

been frequently 
arrested for the murder of the man found in 
the Princeton swamp and caused a great deal 
of excitement. The police officers feel con
fident they have the right man, and it is 
understood there is something connected with 
the visit of the party at Buffalo that will 
throw some light upon the mystery.

Pelley was seen by the representative of 
The World, but declined to be interviewed 
upon the matter and said he bail promised 
the magistrate and detectives that he would 
not say anything without their permission. 
It has come to light since the, arrest that 
BurcheU was in this town one year ago, ac
companied by his wife, the same woman that 
is with him now and stopped at the Imperial 
Hotel, registering as “Mr. and Mrs. Somer
set ” They arrived at midnight and remained 
a day or two. Upon their return on Feb. 19 
last they went to the same hotel. The 
proprietor recognised them and they re
newed their acquaintance, but said on ac
count of his good family connections and he 
coming on this trip trading in horses took 
the name of “BurcheU” aud wished to be 
caUed and known by that aUas.

BurcheU is dark complexion, black 
mustache, sharp features, front teeth badly 
decayed, about 5 ft. 9in., weight about 150 
lbs., about 30 years of age, has tired ex
pression around the eyes and is of a joivial 
disposition. His wife is a slender, rather 
pleasant-faced blonde and has the appearance 
of being a highly educated and refined Eng
lish lady. Pelley is a young man about ~ 
years old, about 5 ft. 9 in. high, slight 
buUt, fair complexion, small Ught mustache, 
well educated and refined, talks with a de
cidedly English accent and is said to be the 
son of a clergyman in England, although he 
would not say who he was, and when asked 

BurcheU any length gf time
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He He Fed Hi» Finger».

Benjamin Abrahams, a stableman 
ployed in MltcheU’a Uvery stable», Duke- 
street, met with a painful accident on Satur
day afternoon. He was feeding lav into a 
hay chopper when he ran his hand into the 

with the result that he lost three of

thefact of

editors
Mr. Richard Wigmore Dead.

London, Ont., March l.-To-day there jj 
died here one of the best known residents, 
Mr. Richard Wigmore. He had been for 
seventeen years <*ief of police here, up tUl 
about a dozen years ago, when he became 
police court clerk. A short time ago he was 
taken with a cancer in the neck, and from 
the effects of this be never recovered. He 
had many friends throughout Western On
tario who wiU hear of his death with deep 
regret. He leaves a widow and several 
children, two of the latter residing in To
ronto.

hopper, wit 
his noiera

Clearing sale of furniture, upholstered

The Irish Journalists to Dine.
Another meeting of the Irish newspaper 

men of Toronto was held Saturday last at 
Club Chambers, when it was decided to hold 
then- dinner on Saturday evening, March 15. 
Mr. T. A. Gregg was appointed chairman for 
the occasion and Mr. P. Boyle vloe^hairman. 
Invitations were issued to Nicholas Flood 
Davin, M.P., “Bob” White, M.P., and other 
prominent journalist».

Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller * Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued) rate of 
insurance low»_____ -,

move- the
to the 
called out 
He attempted tot get out his weapons 

„ the officers were too quick 
üüd he was shot dead. The coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict exonerating the officers. 
The outlaw was searched and the stolen 
money recovered.

I OF ALFRED I 
foronto, In th» 
r and Confec-
llVEN THAT THE 
Putter has made an * 
provisions of R.8.O. 
ling Acts, of all his* 
br the benefit of hi»
Is of the said estate 
L Dewart, Lawson A 
King-street east, To- 
lay, the Seventh day 
liment of inspector» 
rith reference to the

left him to warrant his arrest.
alleged that Burchell and Ben- Earl Spencer Talks.

London, March 1.—Earl Spencer, speaking 
at Wolverton to-day, reproved The Times 
for its gullibility in swallowing so readily 
Pieott’s forged letters, which were in fact the 
backbone of aU its charges. He said that 
whenever during the last 15 yeara enquiry 
into the doings or sayings of anybody con
nected with Dublin Castle had elicited any 
communication from Pigott, what he said 
had always been found to be unreliable. He 
related many incidente of Pigott’s attempts 
to obtain tobney for pretended information 
while he himself was Lord-Lieutenant He 
said- “If the Gladstonians are now worthy 
5 blame for their alliance with the ParnellSKÆîfK
present offers of local government to Ireland.” 
6e believed that posterity would regard Mr. 
Parnell as one of the greatest reformers of
the generation. ________

Young Lincoln Much Better.
London, March 1.—Young Lincoln is 

speedily recovering from the shock and other 
effects of the last operation. All the serious 
phases of the case are greatly mitigated to-

well started west into Ontario and that 
Burchell afterwards returned to the Falls 
alone and waited over a week before he told 
who the murdered man really was. Can he 
prove an alibi!

Where was Benwell murdered and at what 
time! He may have been murdered in either 
Niagara, Hamilton, Woodstock or Lon- 

and the remains driven to the 
It would seem that he had 

dead about fifteen hours when

!
as

receive negotiable warehouse receipt».

Hopkins Committed for Extradition.
Ottawa, March 1.—It was learned at the 

Department of Justice to-day that Oscar 
Hopkins, one of the recent escaped convicts 
from Kingston Penitentiary has been com
mitted for extradition at Albany, N.Y. All 
that is necessary is for the Washington au
thorities to issue papers for extradition and 
the prisoner will be brought back to Canada.

gee the fine display of umbrella» with 
-old and silver handles for S2.30 at East’s, 
336 Yonge-street.

James E. English is dead at New Haven,

ST ‘States Senator from 1875 to 1877. M>. English 
was immensely wealthy.______ ___

< h:irn))ion Tennis Players Matched. 
Boston, March 2.—Arrangements are 

about completed for the professional Court 
tennis championship of the world between 
champion Pettit and Charles Saunders of 
England. The meeting is to take place in 
Dublin for not less than $2500 a side.

Close buyers do not fall to see onr 
•13.30 and *16 bedroom •«‘•• c»*h or 
credit, one price either way. C. F. Adams 
Home-Furnishing House, 179 YongS-street.

don
swamps, 
been
found, and this would not be sufficient time 
to allow a vehicle to come further than about 
40 miles at the outside, without perhaps he 
was shipped part of the way on a train. An
other theory advanced is that he had been 
drugged and while being conveyed to the 
swamp partly recovered consciousness as two 
fatal bullets were put into his body.

And still another of the theories in con-

e their claims, duly 
ite of such meeting. 
lcMAHON,

York for that
purpose.
he received on Wednesday, 19th inst., mayAssignee.

y of Febkiary, 1M90. Gloves of the Standard Sort.
The Alexandre make of handwear is 

known, worn and approved everywhere. 
Not to know it is to confère yourself un
acquainted with a very desirable article. In 
addition to the Alexandre quinn is also 
showing Fowne’s Berber in all the prevailing 
shades. This is a very popular walking
glove. ____________________ _
The Lnst Act in the Newmarket Tragedy.

Newmarket, March 2.—The funeral of 
Robert A. Smith took place at 1% yesterday 
afternoon from his mother’s residence to the

one of the largest that has ever taken place

order.

kt throw some light upon this, as may have re
lated to the mission upon which Pelley was 
to start. A copy of the letter whidtf^Benwell 
is said to have written from London, Ont., to 
Burchell, could not be obtained at the Falls 
yesterday, and it has yet to be shown that 
such a letter was ever written or ever

reditoçs
136
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Very Important.
Early in March, if the weather keeps mild, 

the firm of W. & D. Dineen will pack away 
all their fura Up to that time bargains will 
be given in seal mantles, short seal jackets,seal 

seal muffs, fur-lined circulars and short

r
nection with the crime, and one which is not 
untenable, is that the plot which was carried 
out to bo successful an issue was matured 
either on the other side of the ocean or on the 
voyage over in the Britannic. Many .things 
go to show that the crime was not the work 
of common desperadoes or of strangers; the 
hand that fired the fatal bullets belonged to 
an intimate acquaintance of the victim ; one 
who knew him intimately and was thor
oughly posted on his movements prior to the 

The removal of all marks on his 
to the undershirt and stockings,

The Supposed Silcott.
Chehalis, Wash., March L—The Sheriff 

arrived here to-day with the man arrested 
at Toledo yesterday supposed to be Silcott. 
He gives the name of E E. Thayer and is‘ÆŒ’toTaTK^tW^l
ington, D.C., and to have known Silcott 

Art in Dreu.
Three coats you should have in your ward

robe, the Prince Albert, the conventional 
dress coat and the drees sack. Taylor & Co., 
Art Tailors, 89 Yonge-street. 186

lreceived.
The World has Information from London 

last night that Benwell’s name cannot be 
found on any of the hotel registers of that

day.f capes,
fur wraps, beaver capes and muffs, storm col
lars, long boas, gents’ fur coats, robes, fur 
gloves, fur caps of every quality, from the 
cheap astrachan up to the mostjvaluable sea 
Otter. The stock is still large, new goods be
ing added daily from their work rooms. This 
fii-rn is one of the largest importers of hats in 
this city. Their new stock will be opened up 
in a few days. The store is on corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

A Glorious Time at Kilkenny.
Dublin, March 1.—Father Kinsella and 15 

others, imprisoned for their actions at Clon- 
gery, have been released. Kilkenny had a 
glorious time over it.

Ship Carpenters on^trike.
London, March l.-Tbe carpenters em

ployed in nine shipyards on the Thames have 
struck for an advance of 6d. per day.

if he knew 
before he left England he said not long but 
he knew Mrs. Burchell’s family well Both 
Pelley and Purchell dress decidedly English, 
being attired in English tweeds, the former 
wearing a fore-and-aft English tweed cap, 
the latter a light tweed ulster down to-.his 
heels Mrs. Burchell Since the arrest of her 
husband feels her position keenly, crying 
bitterly and at times reaching hysterics. 
Burchell will be brought up Monday morn
ing for a hearing before Police Magistrate

city.
These are in brief the chief features of this 

great and mysterious crime.
here.

URctlELL'8 FUNNY STOUT,
Bo Knew Much About the Dead Man and 

Was Sure He Had Been Murdered.
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 1.—When 

Th. Toronto World arrived yesterday it was 
that two large wooden chests, ad- 

di.-<>ed to “ H. Benwell, Clifton, Ont.,” were 
i t . v 1 omied compartment of the Canadian 
Express Comitany’s office here, they having 
arrived on Feb. 18 in bond through the 
I'mud States from the port of New York, 
having come from Europe to New York.
Mr Tuthill, the express agent, said no one 
h «I called at the office by that name. Upon 
r aVing enquiries at the hotels if any 
such party had registered it was
lenrned that two young English
men by the name of J. Burchell and Mr. 
l oll -y. the former a married man and who 
had his wife with him, had been stopping at 
Mr. Baldwin's private boarding house for 
tie past two weeks, knew something of who checks
the Vnan found dead at Princeton was, in Ni i«ira Falls in bon , oes no Pr 
ami that BurcheU and wife had left here ves- clusively that they were sent from this ci y

tragedy, 
clothing, even 
would seem to be prima facie evidence that 
the assassin had been for a time at least the 
companion of his victim. ,

Another suspicious circumstance about 
BurcheU is thû he was at the Falls a year 
ago and at that time was known to the pro
prietor of the Imperial Hotel as Somerset.

reason for changing bis name to Burchell 
go that it would give a horsey odor to his 
aristrocratic cogpomen, Somerset, if true, is, 
to say the least, very strange.

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.
.New York........ Hamburg

“ ............ Bremen
...London 
...Bristol 
Liverpool

at 8 o'clock Saturday morning._______

Fair and a Little Warmer.
Weather far Ontario: Moderate to freth triads, 

generally fair, with a little higher temperature.
MINIMUM TSMPSRATUBS8 TESTEBpAT.* sr*

•Temperatures below sere 1s,llcit«t1 by the sign —.

Date. Name.
March l.—Rhsetia..

“ —Trove... u
“ —tKoklyn City “
“ *—Auront».........

M. Constans’ Place Filled.
Paris, March 1.—M. Bourgeois has ac

cepted the portfolio of Minister ot the In
terior in place of M. Constans, resigned.

He Desiree to Lend.
New York, March 2.—Mr. Smalley cables 

to The Tribune from London: Lord 
Randolph Churchill has marched over 

the temperance camp, bag and 
Wilfred Lawson and 

Caine hail him as something 
more than a recruit or an ally; they accept 

leader. He has prepared a bill 
both these eminent experts

Largest Ever Brought to Toronto,
The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported

Sons A Co., 81 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
list of mantels and place your order early. Trie- 
phone 865.

vances mode on merchandise trave
led with Mitchell, Miller St Co., 45AdÜ18HU.

Front-street east.

mi to. turn.
street, Toronto.

-Hill Stop Watches.
Intricate and com^Hcatedwatch workmy fortesBenwell Not Registered at London.

London, March 2.—No trace of Benwell’s 
name can be found on any of the hotel 
registers here. Government Detective John 
Murray arrived here last night and then 
mysteriously disappeared, no one apparently 
being aware which way he went No news 
could be obtained at the Gri, g House that 
Benwell bad been there at all, nor could it be 
ascertained that a letter had ever been past
ed by the dead in this city to his friend 
Burchell at Nidgkra Falls.

The fact thaXBurchell may possess the 
for Benwell’s trunks, which arrived 

COB-

E. Beeton, 
Postoffice.:o LOAN ON MORT* 

^age—small and large 
interest and terms oi 
:ee charged.

JAMES MASON,

Call and secure, bargains at the clearing 
sale of furniture,

street. _____ _________ -

I Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street 
east.

into
- Sirbaggage.Manager. f Not Known as a Horse Dealer by the To

ronto Guild.
BurcheU, or Somerset, claims to have 

visited Canada frequently to purchase horses 
for shipment to England, 
of the Repository was spoken to last evening 
concerning the man and states that he does 
not know and never heard of him. Had he 
ever visited Toronto to purchase horses Mr. 
Grand would certainly have known him.

BIRTHS.Mr.
HARPER—On Sunday evening, March 2, the 

wife of Richard Harper, supt. of agencies, Ætna 
Life, of a daughter._________________

DEATHS. \
SPENCE-At his residence, 618 King-street west, 

on the 1st of Msrch, William Spence, in his 44th
'^funeral on Monday, 3rd March, at 2)4 p.m. 
Friends will accept this notice. I

T Luxury m Travel.
Elegant new buffet sleeping cars leave Union 

Station dally, except Sunday, for N«w York with
out change by the popular West Share Route; 
leave at 4.55 p.m., arrive New York 10.10 a.m. 
Lunches are served on these cars and every com
fort and convenience known to modern travel, 

ing a trip to New York a pleasant journey, as 
all tedious transfers and other annoyances or 
lunch counters are dispensed with. ®d

his as a 
oi which
sav that no better temperance bill 
was ever presented in the House of Com
mons. It confers upon local authorities a 
direct veto upon licenses, and contains not a 
single word about compensation If. 

* Mr, Csino, I could see that bid

\lest Breaif Frank Cayley Offers 1er Sale .
Mr. Walter Grand a choice corner lot suitable to builders or fori 

private residence, being the northeast corner of
^^^r“d<wè?«rttrtbyU»d«thff*to?ret 
on Owy«ne-avenue; convenient ■ Ysafts SOS 
I Church-street cars. Eaay terms. ■
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THE TORONTO MIS' FURNISHING1 2 01r i P"
socialists- triumph.«*»------  The Bnormous Investments °* H*

DU».tro«. Detect of the Cartel Coalition Bedford of Toronto in Bnffalo.
T-The Chancellor’» Control Over the ^ World of Saturday had a paragraph

The eagemee with which a .BmmM, reeulte of the mîf^WoriAbadTo to-

of men struggle tote appointed to Æ» Board ** Llaythedi-stoou. *3® ef reflecting on hi. financial «landing

5 6assssssas«assS5
op*. '5£1£‘SS£Z££ gSwtjSâBr>ieg»ga: “-r«s.xspr jssks
sssïrkssssS ££&*«» s SHBE’rr^r^.
SSSaBSÆgStoS; ^-ss^Tru^s aâsSBS
asffarSftarÆŒg •srasgt^oafe

5^srj*rr“S“S^ S&sj's^ssasi

of the happinae. of the every ^Ur^tion defeats of the “AU I w«ct," wa. the^»^^^

ZJttSïïlE 111" w£ iKd Libertéand ^«^«esof thepopu- toe^fô^®^
^LtLTto^iinïqiiriteSd fermented -ur candidates Perhaps toen^rarp^ng £Lon. tffhave led ^ovtoture such an

t,W S°CtaU,te “ 1104 ^ UPaU^' byprema-

qu^SXvofth^n Æ^neA6 ^ce Bismarck is already actively^negc- ^ ^“cSntinued, “that my best pUn

B^heretoffiSttSto^rithoS hi, new scheme tte Centre pari* wffl reP^ j-« ^gSSSfSrf? bu^ckly., 

butataoertuntversaUy the National liberal party in the Wg. « ^ oaif%y to beat ^

T^towehave» Chancellor never «rioud^ ™toW I wanted -my deals settled
2a£toe friendsof ^ous S^thL^epUyed tofpart otaflgwre- fiSdriy^ ^ ^ week ^ and up to

SsSaSsnsK»£ bat s«*r£ s swafesEîÿaûWito

Constipation and Éeadaohe. ' I the^Vattain In a despatch Bisiiiarck m|lde a mlgtake this morning,” he
Dear Sirs,—I suffered with constipation and requests the Pope’s ^.‘^““detaUs of conttoued, “Ihn ^

hJndsrhe uid got a bottle of B.B.B. on trial and 1 commendations as to the details oi dicttte but I guess syndicates would nuue 
found it did ml so much good that I got several fa restitution to the Catholic cle gy Sraeyif they could get the property Ive
a-acasw».M^-jiygggÆfe^ggr ï£&ïïS»<«
Sale of Val—able ProperUe. at^The Martd- ^^P^o^cloto comi^^ the tovriment £that =t of money t 

For the last 56 years The Mart has been toe j ofjh tociaîïsm embodied in the Papal alloou- futg^e{ore it. I have investal m DiSuth,
g^’Sy^aiaLsag ha *<«, q^jsss^ss ssss.^e’asf»" s»

SssssaBS^s mÊÊïsm
S53KsLK5S,œ H"àa;'«s-rtib«S £!£&■ s?gà"

8^rooms, lot 34x100, to Miss Shore of Catholic schools. We are pnfhaps onthe Yfqrid’g Fair f hstpqntüiued. ‘You can get 
for S4160''two solid bricK houses in Euclid- eve of witnessing one more great co support of Chicago and St. Louis as
avenu^fl' romns lot 41xlS0, to James Cal- to the Papal power. againstYew York anJWashington and you
laehan’ Khig^)n, for 15000: Nos. 138-30, Os- The Emperor’s Earnest Assiduity. can get the support of the 
slngton-avenue, 7 roomseack, lot 36x110, to addrering the Council of State to-day which wouldprefOT^harotthe d
Si powney^mTheproperttos^n ^  ̂ & œnteesion timost ta<Chicago^or St
LtthÆp&rŒo^as post, pathetic in terms certainly» ^as te p^to have the fair
poned to Apnfs.---------------------------- ^SSSÜSÏÏSLt» btn since ^«^o so wd,,” toid Mr. Radford

l^to Ce^ren^F^lhat wiU

ThSe symptoms if neglected devrtop into acute solution He did not hope to discover Bbow what I think of Buffalo."ksssuSEi sjmsK3S§
STe«o to three of Parmelee's V^etable demands and the just wishes of the yonive got to be quick. ' S fftfJji
PiUs on going to bed, and one or two for three « le way, but when he puts a dollar into any
nlirhts in succession and a cure will be effected. wÎT, g donplv imoressed all who thing he exnects it back with a big protit.

' >, . , -----TTTnarrow h»Infthemlnd3 unite in praising the jfo.aKone of the wealthy Canadians who have
ALawSultAgalnst Jacobs «Sparrow. heard them, anqau^d When pre- p^t their money into American property and
A writ was issued on Saturday at Osgoode Empe ^ o{ the rouncil or over good money out of it. ’

Hall against Jacobs & Sparrow, the pro-1 eomIflittee3 be does • everythmg to ----- -------------- ' ~~
prietors of the Toronto Opera House, and I business. He draws upbste PRITTIE’S SOFT SNAP.
Alfred Bunnidge, an usher, for *1000 for o£ spesabers and discharges the duty «Jth of ---------
£aault and battery. The action is brought presulent and secretary. He ""^dv^^mlss What He May Get Out of the City Be- 
hv Georee Tilly, who alleges that on the JJay eigbt hours continuously at the business t olll Board of Worksnfght of leb. 14Ée wasœmÿtfdby Bunmdge | of the Hm.btf^whetiier BungUng-A Timely Warning.

Judge Morgan has been engaged for several 
days past hearing evidence on behalf Of the YesterJay were
claimant, Mra R. W. Prittie, m support of q£ zion Methodist Church, St. Clair-
her suit for damages against the city for Rev. Dr. Johnston preached in the
having run Garrison Creek sewer and after- and Rev. Dr. Briggs in *e evening,
wards a branch thereof through her pro- 5°^*eting wiU be held to-fight and a
perty in Givensrireet and Ossington-avenue. platf0rm meeting and concertThureday 
The main sewer, which is 5 ft. 6 in. inside evening The dedicatory services 
diameter, was constructed in 1886 under the of Hew Richmond
authority of a bylaw passed in May, 1885. J^fcSToSTnl-street, were heW 
The northwest Wanch sewer (4 ft din in yesterday. Rev. ^ob?_ ^efflcietedV"— 
diameter) was constructed m 1887, the bylaw pastor, now olÆSÏÏmk Dl^orm meeting 
Arising it having been passed in Novem- an* evening. A friand platform m Ong

ber, 1886. In neither case was any attempt wüJ benem^ q[ gyræuae University
made to secure a conveyance of the right of ^Jù&ed yesterday morning and evraing^

way before beginning the work. ThefoUy mnity same place on
of such a course is nowoainfuUy apparent, fie wifi lecture to-night at the same p
In January, 1887, the Works 'Commitris in ‘ ^“owm^the Detroit evangelist, spoke
s*Ka^saaSK~a3 £&Jss s

ar ,“-i Er *c^ sWiKSiSfflfjAassasWÆï •s“!™îî'i“ïïssîSî, to° HM to aU, or 8 feet on eachMeof sections Mrs^ymour^an ^ plea3jQg 
the centre line, and a bylaw to this effect was away sang v
passed, but meantime the lands had risen eff|L't;.. i h walsh administered the sacra-

Ster-“5:=,tss:;« SSBs-e
will prove very expensive. Bat

Alan Macdougall, ex-assistant city en
gineer, swears that it would be unsafe, for 
sanitary reasons, to build dwelling houses 
over the sewer or within 38 feet on either side
°fÈL J. Clark, real estate agent, puts the 
value of the lands originally taken (in 1885 
and 1886) at *35,000 and estimates the 
damage at *23,195. He considers their value 
in 1889 to be *63,665 and the value of the (re- 
duced) easement to be $82, $5.

A. Pardoe, real estate agent, gives these 
value and damages:

r i THE BANKERS’ SAFE DEPOSIT CO
for business

THEBE jrtflMr MB- CHEESE jlltOVUD. 
Why Are the Party PeUewer» to Auto»

I THE TORONTO WORLD DEPARTMENTI y ROSE

NOW OPENKTOfrantEET EAST, TORONTO. 
W. F. UtoMUüt, PuMWur- [ • 

SCBeCBIPTION BA

s&aaosft»'n'tëssr ;
.'I ADVKBTISING

FOB EACH UXX OF AOATE TtPm.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH A !«»•

emcE; - Boys’ Braces.
Youths’ Braces.
Men’s Web-end Braces. 
Men’s Braid-end Braces. 
Men’s Leather-end Braces 
Men’s extra tong Braces. 
Men’s English Braces. 
Men’s Silk Braces.

In the largest.
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The Canadl jh Bank of Commerce Building*. King-Street West.i

best and cheapest collectif*» AU til* ------
we have ever shown.■ fflline.

1 IJohn Macdonald & Co i
TORONTO U

WANDERERS' ASSAULT-AT-ARMS ^

Pavilion, Friday Evening, March 7

Plan opens at Nordheimer’s to-day at 10 a m.

Checks issued at 8 a.m.

1!

The Pan-American Congress will adjourn 
en April V It does took foolish to give up 
such an enjoyable picnic._________

The English manufacturers have formed a 
sulphur trust That is something we never, 
before heard of in this world.

The latest is thata “trust’’ has been formed 
freaks. The United

but no i 
provinci 
arrange 
and the
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that the 
be in sta 
number

by the dime museum 
States is evidently a freak country. '

f Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, dooj 
tors, the clergy, voung men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs or lira 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news in a bright, livelf 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Cflnmtifln in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months, 
street east, Toronto.

. it March came in like a lion. It waa one of 
the menagerie aort,*thet can be taken out of 
his den and led around loose in the peraoe.

John G. Whittier got *1000 for hie last 
poem, and now «eye he will write no “°^ 

" poetry. Whittier is losing his wit This is 
the time to keep right on._______ _

They are about to introduce the Canadian 
system of checking baggage in Europe, and 
the “little braweee” will soon be a recognized 
institution of continental travel.

* The Gear of Russia has interceded with the 
French Government for clemency towards 
the Duke of Orleans. But they are not talk
ing any holidays in Siberia, just the same.

The French Minister of Education hae or
dered a series of history books, wtich shall 
omit all reference to Henry ÏV. B* might

• be a good man to get up a new Bible for On

tario. ------------- SB
The World’s fair ia now referred to by the 

Hew York papers as a “glorified county 
fair" Chicago will no doubt get evep by 
referring to Hew York as the Coney Wand

IT
i WILL

PLEASETHE ONLY COMPLETE PREMISES IN CANADA
CONSTRUCTED SPECIALLY FOR SAFE DEPOSIT PURPOSES

Absolute Security ^blnatIon^ocks! for'Vafuab^ t^pera!°

^^3È^3^rta&saeiie£vur

i I

1hYOUi

SURE World, 4 Kin»
I P

a STRENGTHENS
i AND >

rp^JV REGULATES] a

MSS h£, °sss »uns AiïiïsfeX
Liver Complaint, and all 
broken down condition* 
of the system.

WM. KORRy Manager
,ent

•- i- Bshi B
wm KE8TOKING ’VARSITY.

ST. MARGARET’S.
.. . , The Library Fund Already *80,000—Tlie

Opening of the New Anglican Church 1 Tru„tee8 Getting On with Their *150,- 
Spadina-avenue—A Handsome OOO—Handsome Donations of Books.

Little Edifice. The joint committee of citizens and of

*31 Err s„T0„,8mll_
crowded to the Drocured for all chair. , Walter of rubber boots and shoes have adjourn(M
culty that “«'ta coW be promir , Prof. Baker (convener) ind Mr. Walter theirmeeting Untu March 5 at Boston. Al
The sermon waa based on the te . y Barwick (secretary) reported the next meeting it was decided to advance
the old way. Moore, the committee had «ocyred 8U “’ P , prices on rubber boots and shoes 10 per cent,

At 7 p.m, the rector Bev RL Moore, emountlng to ,19,m This was considered ^ o{ 16 nt. „ now con,
officiated, preac“Dfh^0“  ̂the^ie of very satisfactory and iwiredthe templated owing to news of a further short
niidnowtoat the spiritof God dwelleth in to urge on all the collecte age in the rubber crop and further rise il

&",^tsjr£S*“S5S£F “Ç?"«-æïn; fi^’wanssis5ss4 
ssssfi'w^ww; wissst xaswuis^srjsholv and a Christian life. A temple was their catalog. Williamson RoseS One of the largest shoe manufacturera has
also a place for sacrifice. We are called upon a handsome historical (Canàl just bought all the rubber obtainable in the
M°a sacrifice to the living God, and we Co. ofÇt copies of aUtheir ™ h ^ market aggregating nearly 1,000,000 pounds. 
“oukUffer our hearte, our souls and our jian)l>u).Ui«tioM^md Bo^M4mitn ® m outloo\ for scant supply durfcg the

sîsjstis^'îsLsfSs

Sasftîsxsstaa» e,sr,,s,SK?4”S;,M££ii5 «i“~^S'<fïsr'w" “S2SÆÔ
ssîssasH»s ?&&&&&& —"“■i

üa.-f.gairJB »»■rÆTïsrî'ïL'ri
to hear substantial fruity souri W.C.T.U., was tojhàve spoken at the

The subscription list n<w aantis: Pavilion yesterday afternoon. Being a
Lash ' Cassels & 6o. ; Southerner she was under the impression 

B- W. BiKgar, Bto^sh, ^ Macdon- that she could come from Buffalo byjbrit, 
Moss, Hoyles & Ayiee___ “> j gcott. but owing to a peculiarity of northern
<Ü1vj¥WR8°B ^oS^J^Fiaken, J. & J. climate the steamer did not make the trip 

*500—B. B. Osier, Dick- , and Clara reached Buffalo too late to taka
Taylor, Shenff wat, D. u. uica. ; the train. Rev. Dr. Shaw of Montreal and

fô?-nr Evangelist Schiverea spoke a few words. The
$300—W. ^^Pp.'va.-orth Marcelin» latter gracefully gave way to Joe Hess, be*
*250—Emerson Loate o , j Daniel the audience recalled him by enthusiaattt 

Crombie, A. H. Camp A Yi’Laniiton, J. cheers. “Don’t "you take up aU this map*

§kefeCaPT’HowWd, lowseu & dr^“-P“b?c“œcri far9WeU B* 

Hutolnson. . the professed Christians who attend them,
SlSO^vmte^ Date Charlee CarpmaeL toespcWs which degenerate Into “hugging

T^BecrProtessor beri’ag4d»cmgparties.

2500 signatures
ffesà&vrs.ïM: .

E,lm™.R$'îi. SSSâSrfeffi 
RSJS' fKSST.«ÇÿT®
& Co., G. G. S. Lmdsey, A. F. Lobb, W. G.
Eakins, F. F. Manley, E. R C. Ciarkson F.
G ^ràa, JohnUêffinNAGRCre4m’a=,

Rev He’ber John Hamilton. H. C. Chisholm,
GW. Holmes, R. U. Macpherson, Christo- 
nher Robinson, The Bursar, Dr. 1,. a. fameron, Major Greig, Dr. Thomas Mac-

kC^C. Egerton Ryerson, Principal

s»
*25—Agnes Thomson, Mortimer Clark.

Prof. Wallace’s son, *8; Swain Bros. *10.
The graduates outàlde of Toronto are 

organizing local committees, and reporte of 
raised by them are expected by the

'G
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B, MacURUBBER IS SCARCE.«Î
SecoAdvance of 18 Per Cent. Contemplated 

by the Manufacturers. ,
The manufacturera
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excuse cannot be

1

Iillegally. Some people are

The Toronto Globe takes exceptiontotoe
statement of a contemporary that the O^no
Legislatnre is “an overgrown County Coun- 

. ciL" Vary well, amend it by calling the 
County Council a condensed Legislature^

The bill for the banquet tendered to Hon-G. 
w Roeg in Hamilton was *6 per head, and 
there is a kick about paying it. It looks a 
Utile small for the Hamiltonians to kick. It 
was they and not Mr. Roes who consumed 

the wines and cigars.______________
The general manager of one f

western railroads stated on the standthatit
coat 75 cento to stop a tram. But when W 
trains come to a sudden -rid-B ^“

* u

Nbw
tsrday

First
*, Fete

Enoxvi
Third:

N‘I

?

If K
(rork

I one or 
great]

/ **
Mr.;

eges that on the ^^t^ra c^tono^ÿ at the birsmi 
nignt oi r eo. m ue was assaulted by Bunnidge of the CouncU of State and 
to the Toronto. As Bunnidge was employed It to now looked upon as douMM whether 
by Jacobs Sparrow the tetter are sought the .conference wri XUr“a

, t-same track it generally
out ofdollar and a half.

uot prove that they -

! Other Note» of the Churches.
held the dedicatory ser*

That latent force of fluid, which permeates all has discovered that the program admits tne 
matter, and which bears the conventional name diHCUS8jon and regulation of the 
S Ktectrk-ity. is wklely appreciated and Libor oi adulte under the clause BSSJ&stfaraffisjas EiMi^on^dn^oT^

and in varions other healteg ways.-------  ft^s ^bina-

City Hall Small Talk. tions to effect prices, and all ‘h^hy toterna-

complaints last week. noints certain to raise the question of
Eighty-two births, 30 marnages, 64 death» l^j^hours be withdrawn from the pro- 

werere0orted last week. I Salisbury approved of SpuUers
The Property Committee will continue its suztre3tion and the clause will be modified, 

inspection of city buildings today. The Emperor still professes to be sanguine

.t.’SÎSJÏîriWSSSÇKA S 5S» giL.

odd notices from CathoUc citizens requesting control empowered to con *^^tion ot 
to be rated as supporters of separate schooU. ^™£u1g^°by toe iSernational 

A permit was granted on Saturay to J. D. “ “ J’T, wllich the conference may 
Matheson for a two-story and attic brick agree that this idea will be
dwelling on Beverly-street, north of CecU, “
cost $45ti0. I Notes.
Uc^?°Bigga?kandCCitynEngfn1S7’ Jennings In the tapwia^ arsenal toe working day 

discussed the question of taking over Lake was formerly 12 hours.
Store road onlatnrday. The Dutch Socialiste,NieufenhugsmidVan

0stÆîJiutisa,‘-isïïS:
SjssLîîsa&sïa^as^LstÆTîÆas^^*3^

Jennings take his oato of office. e*Pectol the new Reichstag will be
Dr. Bryce, secretary to the Provincial M April 10.

Board of Health, has discovered that he has ^e°„iany and France have signed an 
been rated as a separate school supporter foment for a uniform tariff m their

territ0rie9 °“ th6 A£riCan daV6

once. C°The Socialists have elected mem tors for
President Van Home of toe Canada Pacific Konigsberg, Bremen, Halle mid East Breslau, 

accompanied a committee of the Markets and g^g not previously held by them. Ihev
Health to the Western Cattle Market Satur- have re-elected members for Blaukenberg and
day, to see what increased facilities could be Neederbaruin. The German Liberals have 
furnished the company in connection with als0 had many successes. The most promi- 
live stock shipment. nent of the men returned by them are

-------------------------------------- . Riekert Hummacher and Siemens Of 55
“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me great étions on second ballots toe results are as 

veUef in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent cie CarteUers 17, German Liberals 17,
gome of this preparation to a friend suffering g^^jjg'tg 14 Centriste 2, various opposition
from bronchitis and asthma It has done him so partjes 5. ’ _____________ _
mùch good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. * --------------- -
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.

VSITED STATES SEWS.

Ito be made liable also for toe assault rVof
to

from pupils in more 
world. _____V,

in the west Not 
was elected in

They have queer ways 
long since a municipal officer

by the drawing of lots. The successful con 
•will, of course, say It came by 

“chance,the usual way."__________
The editor of The Berlin News stops wash- 

ing rollers long enough to remark that it 1» 
a high almost awful thought for
every individual that bis earthly influence, 
which n.J a commencement here, will never, 
through all ages, were he toe very meanest 
of alL have an end." It must sprain a man s 
♦Mntring to talk much In that way.

r\
L. First

—I B.
tractor

theatres and
James..
Pants...

Third] 
Emond J
»

has resulted In nearly 
temperance pledga

I

Drinking Among the Southern Blacks.
A moderately large audience greeted Rev,
H. Hector, the colored lecturer from Call* 

fornia, yesterday afternoon at toe meeting of 
the Young Men’s Prohibition Club at Aas» - 
elation Halt His remarks were confined to 
the evil effects of the liquor traffic upon toe 
colored race in the South. He dealt with the 
works of 
made a st 
F. S.-S

6nond.AnI \ Mate!

“Guida” has-recently written a paper on 
Shelley, who occupied toe same Pj»0® “ 
poetry that she occupies in prose, and m toe 
course of it she says:

who would not give the fives of a hundred 
thousand ordinary women to make happy for an 
hour such a singer as he t 

If one of toe Uves happened to be that of 
“Guida,” we will bet a hundred thousand to 
one that she Wouldn’t._____________

. Major Fond has offered to give *100,000
T towards building Talmage’s Tabernacle, 

provided Dr. Talmage will give him 200 
* lectures; the Doctor to deUver no other 

lectures until after the fulfilment of toe con- 
. tract or during the next eighteen months. 

As this is but *500 per lecture, and as Tal
mage could draw at least *1000 each lick, 

of business than of

Owes«
New

turned
gaged
gorin.
atisas
came» 

K mittee 
^ ought 
I when 
1 • frawH

modern temperance reforma and" 
ro«g appeal for prohibition. Mr. 

pence presided.
The Temperance Reformation Society held 

a meeting yesterday afternoon at which ad
dressee were delivered hy prominent workers 
in toe society. A musical program closed 
the meeting.

As Estimated by Their Mayors.
Editor World: What is toe population of 

the following cities: Detroit, Cleveland, 
Buffalo, Toronto?

Saugeen, Feb. 25.
[Detroit 285,000, Cleveland 275,000, Sbffele 

265,000, Toronto 216,000.]

the stub switch.

Engineer Wellington of New York Give. 
Evidence In the Great Suit Again* 

the Grand Trunk.
At toe continued examination into the St. 

George railway tragedy at Osgoode HaU 
Snturdav W. E. Wellington, C.E., of New 
York gave evidence for the plaintiffs. He 
was asked his opinion as to the propriety of 
a train running 45 miles per hour over a 
-„h switch at the foot of a grade approach

ing a brijlse and « 45Jeet tether

rm^y at

engineer should .s^°piah®vi(1^née that too stub 
It was then give { th bridge and

switch passed 12.1 feetwm^ flrst
the driver must have expenenoeu wit, 
shock 885feet vest of ^ ^
ness also stat^ that a. ^ feet from the
per hour could drawn J were lied a,,d
Sfw"uSehaveabrobught the engine to the

"SfSBiïïïlVÆÏTiS

“bridge s“ jot“uh Hickson was in court 

Port Huron.

pla

It but,
; like to 
; tide tt 

lent t<

/
R.J.S.

Value. Damages.
*19,515 

29,865

money 
next meeting. then o................. $40,328

.............. 61,727
James Scroggie, builder and real estate 

dealer, gives these figures:

1885-6............. game <1 
. mittee

same j 
spun ij

The Trustes»’ Canvass.
Besides what the graduates have raised 

the trustees are making an energetic 
of wealthy citizens toward raising *150,000 
for a new Senate House or Convocation
gf ci^to1*&**££& •ST ss

subscribed among themselves, ^
b»y Bead»vedafnu^» 

handsome sums from citizens of Toronto. If

oi realizing tke*150,000 and puMing npa

anAshforCtoe vote of the Legislature, 
granting *160,000 has already passed two 
readings and will soon receive its third.

1889
At the Hotels.

H. W. Downey, Montreal, is - at ths 
Palmer.

A. J. Lawson, Montreal, is at toe Queen’s. 
W. J. Harvey, Kingston, is registered at

the Walker,
B. B, Brown, Montreal, is staying at the

Rossin. -i
W. Crowe, Windsor, is booked at ths 

Palmer.
H. F. Keefer, Vancouver, B.C., is at ths 

Queen’»,
A. E. McGregor, London, is registered at 

toe Walker.
James Kelly, St. John, is staying at ths 

Rossin. >
C. A. Morison, Montreal, Is booked at the 

Palmer.

this offer seems more
philanthropy._______

Louis Kossuth emerges from his retirement 
to say that “much of the poverty of Europe 
is due to the expense of maintaining standing 
armies ” This is often said, and to a certain 
extent it is true, but it is very misleading. 
A standing army is a chain upon the people 
only to the extent of maintaining so many 
men in idleness. All the other expenses of 
the army go for the products of the artizans 
and husbandmen, and so promote prosperity
to that extent_______

canvass
Value. Damages. 
*30,380 

04,352
*20,268 

35,188
T. G. Elgie (Elgie & Rice) considers the 

of the lands in 1889 to be *58,976, and

1885-6
1889 Dkt 

, ypi#;.l 
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^“KaSn of toe City Council 

of 1886 in “rushing” this work before first 
obtaining a conveyance of the i1ght-of-way 
was likely (as in the case of toe Doe improve-

‘•soft snap” on the city owing to the blunder
ing methods in which the business of the 
Works Department was conducted under tne 
old regime. _____

Old University.
For the best photo of toe University .before 

and after the fire, call at the studio of H. E. 
Wimnson. 41 King-street east. teo

the biUThursday night White Caps surrounded a
Current Chuckle*. boarding-house two miles from Rockingham, Music and the Drama.

Lady of the house (to new parlor maid) : N c and «merely whipped three women, The Twelve Temptations Company arrived 
“Have yon given toe gold fish any fresh two coioredraiid one white, also one white laatni„ht and will open their week’s engage- 
water r Maid: No ma am, why, they man and one negro. ^ Grand this evening,. They should
haven’t finished the old yet. The stockholders of toe Atlantic Fire & ment at ™e UrMf Th SDectacle is said

Mrs H • “Maggie, where do you suppose Marine Insurance Company have voted to play to a big business. The spec 
von will go to if you tell such falsehoods as w“d up the affairs of the company. The to be one of toe most elaborate ever pre- 
tlils?” Maggie: “Sure ma’am, I don t care ; company's building, one of the finest in seated in Toronto. .
I have friends in avther place. Providence, will be sold at auction. Minnie Oscar Gray and William T.

“ESErEEE: ëæâggf 15 esemEB
out blushing has a skim milk conscience. of the state were returned by the Grand to maintain interest inits work-

A competition in pictorial art would par- Jury. This includes all the saloon-keepers in is notably realistic,”

ssaws
not, a torger is 6 and robbed the bank. The robber escaped, ‘ ^as loud and prolonged.”
TLtte. -Has voung Dauber any artistic though the town turned out five minutes ap£t the Academy of Music to-night Frank 
. M>»î^'Malil“?k“ “Well, I’ve seen him after the robbery m hot pursuit. Tucker and his company will present Mis.

ability ( _?la jiv hr ’ t success ” There have been a number of cases of pai tington.” . .
draw a cork gr ,-There has not been smallpox at Meriden, Conn., lately. Four The first of a series of parlor concerts is to

"*»■ ssr.-jr AtL’&'sss'i: ------------------

winter to show off her new sealskin sack. Forcible Facts.
Womena^rarely great -venters, thong , Thetest.mony^^toement, o? Burdock

ir,snffio«%»Sh^niQsS

diseases.
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OF THE MATTER.TUE FOSITIÇN 

Talk About the
FOR THE 'VAR8ITE LIBRARY,

Great Caucus of Last ..

A Creaking HingeWaterloo County Graduates and Friend.
Organize—Committee* Appointed.

Berlin, Ont., March 1.-A well attended 
meeting of graduates and members, of the 
University of Toronto and affiliated institu 
tions was held this afternoon in the CouncU 
Chambei to organize for the purpose of aid® 
ing in the restoration of the university
Ed JE’ JJObi Mcfcndti^ B.rt

rommittel œmiS^d ofTffiverelty meTre- 

siding in the different municipalities of toe 
aouuty and with power to add to their 
Water was appointed to solicit donations in 
money or tooks tor the Ubrary. This com- 
rittee was divided into sub-conpmittees with 
a convener for each. ,
t Senarate committees were also,appointed 
to wait upon the municipal council of toe 
towns of Galt and Waterloo and also upon 
the county council at it, next meeting and

^-SSSSJ3S.B*J»
cipal municipalities were also empowered to 
get up public entertainments of a suitable 
character in these places, toe proceeds to be 
devoted to toe same common object.

All these committees will get to work at 
- once and from toe spirit shown at toe meet

ing it is believed that the organization 
effected to-day will be attended with ex

it May Be Sent Back. ceUedt results. Ftom letters received by the
Personal Mention. it is not improbable that the council to- cbainnan It appeared that toe graduates re-

Mr R. Hills, who has bien connected vnto * to approve of the Execu- sld[ng in WeUmgton and Perth were either

■“« » _ s”® saïgs»
.sXSü^iSarc-ï. bsçawæsï

Ont., a short distance up the Midland Rail- not te a ^^mlriTLkto^rthe report te at as ea-l” adate as porible.----------
way from Toronto, is covered with Ira * foot n*1"™ £,rtortoer consideration. Mean- Have you tried HtikmayeOamCure?

IJT” “• "^■•.ILA-MSES'

Friday.
The one topic of conversation in municipal 

circles Saturday was the viaduct caucus of 
Friday. It is generally conceded on all sides 
that the scheme has been completely knocked 
out and that some modus vivendi approach
ing nearly to the old Montreal agreement 
wiU have to be arrived at. The exclusion of 
the public also, it was claimed, could not fail 
to have a hostile effect and would serve to

tri
ssssi^ssrf.
to order that the situation may be discussed 
and some line of policy fixed. The only real 
advantage from the conference has teen the 
discovery of the position taken by the two 
railway companies, which are practically 
identical in their hostility to the viaduct 
Aid. Boustead is Uvtog m hopes that the 
raüroad men will consent to anotoer con
ference, when something might te done.

Is dry and turns hard,.until oil Is applied, 
after which It moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 

■ and tnflameG by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the . 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give "the names of many 
individuals who have been cured bv taking 
this medicine. In my own ease It has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me et

Rheumatism,*
after being troubled with It for years. I* 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
Impure blood, there Is 110 remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. M. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from mv system.—R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

», during many months, a sufferer 
hronlc Rheumatism. The disease

Tlie Young Conservatives.
The Young Men’s Conservative Association

-™—“ s-r-ï'Æ
resolve into parlimentary
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routine business .

stand ^ketTby the <Parliamentof Carmila otT

jiis Statesmanlike reply to the attacks made 
U[2nAhnotice by Mr. McGhie that this

torA TotXAJ. Castell Hopkins that it is

SS noToubt te an mterf^ng one. 
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theSo rapidly does une Irritation spread and

tord|ffito^^dluigtrouMes.CIteisUcompotiiid-
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands
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Mr Withey are
wrtokles. .. .

. wï satrsKss
ov-er it if he is going to board.

respects horses can teat black- 
trade. It doesn’t take

Should Be Sent to Kingston.
The detectives have had reported to them 

within the past few days numerous depreda
tions by lead-pipe thieves in vacant houses

SMSffSHSKSSS®5
theylead stolen was about *50and*3<X)dama^e

Sî)SLtfol'!“ mSw-wü’-**’AW?»
of three years to toe penitentiary would about 
fit the case. ____________

cured me of Gout at
ClevIn some

smiths at their own 
them as long to make a bolt.

;"«ir-’»isre
I get the most of it.” _________

Not All Gold That Glitters.
This i" an old proverb and quite applicable to 

many circumstances in life, but taken to another 
... there is more that glitters or shines than

•old, at least by passing througbt the 
«tensive warerooms of MUlichomp Sots

ttose0' magnificent, * highly°pofished brass Gored by a Cow.
SSSÆÎSÆSSS'SS Caswell. Mas»ey"&~Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver

The St. Louis Budweiser beer lias taken 
gold medals wherever exhibited, both in 
Europe and America. It is sold at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Rossin House, Palmer House, 
and all the leading clubs, restaurants and 
wine merchants. “The price is *1.7o per 
dozen pints and *2.85 quarts. Sold to the 
trade in barrels, 6 dozen quarts and 10 dozen 
pints. WIU ship to any part ot Ontario. 
WiUiam Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718. ______

•ecu]
fluence
diseases. gists keep

/ WoI was 
from c
afflicted me grievously. In spite of all the 
remedies 1 could find, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and waa speed
ily restored to ' health.—J, Fream, Ind» 
pendente, Va. ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer fc Ce., Lewell, If mm. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Price $1; *ix betels* S*
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Notice to Creditors
THE POBKEB WAS LEFT.

ble. Raid ot Toronto Tblere» 
BerSyards at Port Credit—
The Broken 8prfag. 1

Kenyon Spring, who 
Linplncott otroot

George, alias “Dusty” Wilson of 130 Argyle- 
strtet, were in St. Andrew’s Market Station 
on Saturday noon charged with being the 
principals in one of the most barefaced hen 
raids on record in the province. On Satnr- 

t R. T. Duclt, a Port Credit
___ , called at Police Headquarters to
report the theft of 80 hens, 4 geese and 12 
ducks from his hennery, and for a neighbor, 
Henry Towells, the loss of 30 hens and a hog.
^Ænîe^Ü^I^D^hSd^n 

believe that his fowl and his friemVs pig
^'inspector’Starkgot from him a description 

1 three men who had spent a few hours at

“Dusty” Wilson. Detectives John and AU. 
Cuddy and Acting-Detective Porter pro
ceeded to the abodes ot the suspected men and
secured their arrest In thASpring home
stead Mr. Duck found a goose which
EMÆil n^t^up^tM

subsequently found lb a ditehcm the road- 
side not far from Port Credit, killed m
ftPSe rtoiyof how the robbery was consum- 
mated, as related tor tin detectives, is 
interesting reading. *nie three men drove to 
Port Credit in two buggies on the Friday 
and proposed bringing their booty back in 
these conveyances. Their fowl were dealt 
with easily enough but in order to handle 
Mr. Pig without creating unnecessary noise 
they lulled it in ite pen afid threw theetW 
palpitating carcase into one of the buggies. 
Unhappily for the enterprise, however, the 
weight of the animal broke the spring of the 
vehicle and the two threw it into the ditch 
and made for home. Hie disabled buggy 
covered With blood from the departed pig 
and stuck over with goose and ben feathers 
was found in “Dusty11 Wilson’s yard.

B Company Q.O.R. Have a Good Time.
“E” Company Q.O.R. held their annual 

dinner Friday evening at Harry Webb’s and 
an enjoyable time was spent. Among the 
guests were CoL Hamilton, Majorftenkey, Mrv 
McMurchy, Dr. Vemer, ex-Col.-Sergt. Simp
son, Staff-Sergt Harp and Mr. Thomas 
Davies. After Justice had been done to the ex
cellent menu came the toasts. That ot the 
“D.A.G.” was ably responded to by Major 
Sankey in the absence of CoL Otter. Col. 
Hamilton replied to that of 
inf, officer and staff” and the gallant Colonel, 
who is an ex-private of the company, gave 
many interesting reminiscences of old No. 5 
and recalled the fact that it was a member of 
“E” company (Sergt. McEachem) who was 
the first man killed in the volunteer militia 
in defence of our country at Ridgeway.
D. J. McMurchy ably responded to the 
of “Imperial Federation.”
“Our Guests” and “ex-Members” were taken 

of by Mr. Davies, Staff-Sergt. Harp, ex- 
CoL-Sergt Simpson and H. Morgan, while 
that of the “Ladies” was responded to by 
Sergt. Pearson and Corp. Bailey. After 
short addressee by Capt Mutton and Lieut 
Knifton a pleasant evening was spent amidst 
songs and recitations by Capt, Mutton, Sergt. 
Ritchie, Mr. Irving, Pte. Downey, Pte. 
Cuthbert. Mr. Simpson apd Mr. Hudson.

nCDBlffiOimBlAL pointed at last meeting andjtor other buri- . a

JliUH'INdltA
To Teach Britons Diamond Mysteries.

hâve
been oesnptoted for sending » dozen men to 
England for the purpose of teaching the
SMlSdK.'îS&Æ.'cSS
league, is one of the nui 
of the others are withheld 
party will sail about April 1

Dust Fom the 
won from St

In the
IT Chicago, MarchHMPJOf pamk’s ricTOXT or MM

XBM THISTLES SS

titiédtiwreto,havingregard«gtteoiajnui ontoof 

^oMn^W^cein.eVrf

SSEeiSIHtSCFpli cai“srDEBSSHSSSS j. j. & s. a. mcintyre
»o?°-

69 Adelaide-street east

James Spring and 
Bve in rear of 8» 19 Yonge-street Arcade

"DIÇORBTREET-NEAR MAJOR. 40 FT., AT 
X> $115 per foot for sale, or will exchange 
good 6-roomed house in same locality. 
JANE-STREET—8 LARGE BLOCKS FOB

/COLLEGE-STREET—400 FT. NEAR INDIAN- 
VV road at $25 per foot. "
f^OOD SOLID BRICK HOUSES, CLEAR OF 
VJT encumbrance, to exchange for good city 
property.

is Shota fat a Two-Rlnk Match-Ttie
Inter-Provincial
To day—Several shooting Sweep, at the 
Wood Mae Saturday—Racing at Outten- 
berg and New Orleans.

Montreal, March R—The second part of 
die Inter-Provincial curling match was to 

- bave been played here yesterday, but on Fri- 
iay the weather premised so badly that the 
Toronto men were telegraphed!» npteome. 
Borne, however, to the number of, 18, had 
nreviouslv left and ■ strived here SaturdayKtog At noon toe — --------
but no attempt was

tor■ i May Come Off

Diamond. 
Augustine Thursday

day
b,%T

^Monkey Murphy is training the Amherst

New Orleans hat been crowded out of the 
Taxas League by Austin.

John B. Day is after OUI 
Cincinnatis for his New Tofik team.

Syracuse want* Pete W 
last year’s Londons, but

Anderson of the Phillies wiU be patted with 
Gray as a battery end Vickery and Decker 
wtil also work together.

The new grounds of tiro Brotherhood 
Brooklyn Club wiU be caUedBrooklyn Park. 
The grand stand will seat 4500 and the free 
seats $000 more. All will be . in readiness

©
,0.y-;{ MIMICO■

&Go Beard of the to
le ice began to harden, 

but no attempt was made to plny tta intiu-
KS KSUwS-SSM:
and the second With irons:

>:and Friel of 
sir terms are Telephone No. 2412

7

Mimico185

Notice to CreditorsitKL. StIT-ARMS

I, March 1
iy at 10 am.

he In aU the great world of commerce there’s 
no such business as comes of manufacturing. 
No other field of trade gives such opportuni
ties for development

The life of MIMICO is going to be manu
facturing.

A syndicate has been formed—strong, re- 
liable—andwithin two years the busy hum of 
machinery will make MIMICO a centre of 
interest.

But that doesn’t justify your buying any 
lot that’s offered. Mine are centraUy located 
and among the best to be had. Suppose you 
investigate?

,skip. 18
B. Tedford,
A. N. Other, 

■George LambX 
15 W. Wilson, skip

SSëfJiis
ærB^re=hnTedo=ry4o1e%fàr5'ry0-f 

goods merchants, Insolvents.
The Insolvents have made an assignment to

“"-Thecreditors?! themlilinsolvent Armand the 
separate creditors ot the ssid James D. Tait raid 
EdwardBurehare hereby requlred to file their 
claims with the undersigned on or before Tuesday 
the 26th day of March, 1820, after which date I 
will proceed to distribute the asset, of toe saM 
firmes well as toe Individual assets of the said 
James D. Tait and Edward.Burch, having regard 
only to the ^Ajma of which I shall then have

Dated this 29th day of January, 1990.
E. R.C. CLARKSON,

1 Assignee, 96 Welltog-street east, Toronto.

J. I.ugsacn,
0. Ci lsle, skip

T0tal..è...fee........
Majority for Prospect Park 18 shots.
The regular match will he played at 8 to 

narrow.

J. B. Miller of toe Ttmonto CMb, 
T. G. Williamson, J.
Lilley, W. Creelman, Robert Miles, A. 
Boults of the Granites.

[Mr. Russell received a wire from Mr Ceorge

jssssre/s.sfa.t®'? sm
■MC “present there to the contest.]
I RACING OJt T0M HILL.

mi Mall, Bonnie lass, Lady Agnes, Gnld- 
flsh, Bradford and Ferities the Winners.. 

Gvttenberg, March 2.-The weather was 
f line and the track in good condition yest@r-

* ^First'rSte^turlongs—PallMaU 1, Blessed

6, MacGregor & Time

Scotch 2, Sunshine A Time 155 _ =
Fourth race, % mile—Goldfish 1, Howe 2, 
sekstone A Tune Lff. , , . ,

Sixth race, % mile—Periciee 1, Benedict 2, 
Melodrama 8. Time 1.39.

April 1.
If Ames decides toot tq pitch to Princeton 

this year he will be succeeded by Young, 
who pitched a great game to the "orange 
and black” the latter part of the college 
season last year.

Buck Evring says: “If a pitcher and 
catcher understand their business afid play 
their points right it is impossible for a 
runner to steal from first to second, I don’t 
care how fast he may bn”

In-x . T
lies, all kinds ol 

lawyers, dog 
mng men, old 
. takes an in 
affairs of lit* 
into World.
is bright, Uveh 

comments, is 
gives correct 
on tains every

2386 Total a:!

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

The Philadelphia Brotherhood club wants 
to play the Athletic and National dabs of that 
city for the championship of the City of 
Brotherly Love. Some treat the offer as a 
joke and others as impuc 

Brown University is 
shady work in securing Woodcock, the 
pitcher of last season’s Dartmouth College 
team. It is said that a regular money offer 

held out to him, besides free tuition and

jSYou 
r own
for a trial trip 
World, 4 Her Temporary Offices: 27 Wkllington-strebt East,

$1,000,00a ^
of some

HUGH M.GRAHAM CAPITAL,
directors:

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D„ (OC., M.P.
Vicê-President— E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
The Vaults are in a buUdiDf » «So”1"1*181 ****''

^ w“'

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Under the approval of the Ontario G°5e™™ent the éompany

'"rw^NGÏSÏ.ER, Mmiager.

IGTHEN9 9 Victorla-streetLEGAL ca-hds.
Sri.»..-.»..»......

Advancement* under ttU» hexd l eant a word.

A.ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto. __________ _

* LFRED JONES, BARR1STER. HAS KK-
à, .wœS

AND QOWES & LUKE’S LIST.

ON BROADWAY, EÜLINTÔN.
JLATESJ
orgaasof
cures

Vickery pitched the latter portion of the 
Philadelphia-Chicago game in Jacksonville 
on Wednesday when the colts made all their 
runs. Second Baseman O’Brien made a home 
run off him. He had two wild pitches. 
Burke also played in the game, did not make 
a hit and muffled a fly.

} J 1-2 ACRES

1 /Vi FEET ON KIPPENDAVIE, SOUTH 
XUU of Queen._________________________
er er feet, langley-avenue — near
Q_0_Broadyiew.__________________________ _
g 1-8 ACKÉS ON GREENWOOD-AVENUE.

FEET ON DUNCAN-AVENtJE—EARK-

and
nTOÏÏl

! \
2068.

^ Hamilton Cassels, R S. Cassels,
The Toronto ’Cyclists.

The Toronto Bicycle Club’s regular month
ly meeting takes place to-night. A full 
attendance is requested as important amend
ments to the constitution trill be introduced. 
The boys will attend the Wanderers’ assault- 
at-arms on Friday in a body and in uniform.

The Wanderer»' A»sault-at-Arms.
The- plan for the grand assault-at-arms 

under the auspices of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
Club to be held in the Pavilion next Friday 
evening will open to-day at Nordheimer s 
music store,King-street east, at 10 a.m. Asa 
tremendous rush for seats is anticipated 
checks will be issued at 8 a.m.

A Drawn Battle in New Orleans.
Nxw Orleans. March 2.—Tommy Ward 

of Cincinnati and Charles Wilson, the Bug- 
list kid, met here to-day in a fight under 
Oueensberry rules, with 6-ounce gloves, to a 
flniah. They fought for an hour-and-a-halr, 
the last four rounds by lamp D^t’ 
referee declared it a draw. Both weighed 
USX pounds.

■CM. 30 dale.
Lass 1,

1, Hot
Henry Brock.________________

ANNIFF & CAN NIFF, BAltRISTERS, 80U- 
(J citoT8, ete.L_86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J/Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Caimiff._______ ____ _

COnt d our “Command- FEBT ON GEETRUDK- AVENUE.100«
manufacturer, 
ave adjourned 
at Boston. At 
ed to ad vanes 
iee 10 percent., 
at. is now cob 
further short 
further rise is 
movement is 

rid to-day is bul 
this time last

3 BRICK-CjVSED HOUSES, NEW MARQUE- 
rita-atreet.

O SOLID BRICK HOUSES, McÇONALD-
jjZl avenue._______________________ ___________
JJOU8E ON BROKE-AVENUE.

TpvOUGLÂê. GEORGÉ k„ BARR1STKK. BULl-
y_) Citor. Ac.. 27 Adelalde-street east,________.
TT AN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
H Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto. J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.________»
KSSSSS pif

Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
TT-lvosford a EVANS, BARRISTERS,'J4U- Q 

licltors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man- w 
nine'Arcad^Toronto. RE Kingsford, George

. Mr. 
toast 

The toasts of: I B. BOUSTEAD & CO.. 12 Ade- 
«J » lalde-street east and 4 Camp
bell's Block, West Toronto Junction, 
offer the following snap In Junction
properties:__________________________ _

If LE-ROAD-1U0 FEET AT $16.

•pÜJZÂBETH—CORNER OF LOUISA-150

New Orleans Result..
New Orleans, March 2.-The results yes-

'S?r«'Sii 2 vad =.

i, Dd»~

1 toil»—’’ 
Panama 2, Marchburn 3. Time L49.

Gossip o, the Tnrt.
If Kingston should show well iuhj^trial 

work the Dwyers will get him reedy tothe

3dS^rHniSc°iL?s
2-year-old bay colt Bullfinch, by Bull’s Head, 

E^L^totivlX theBreedfflv‘stokes ngrt

JffSTJSSE2JS

oars

Is accepted by the High 
has been employed by the 

as Executor, Administra'upply in sight, ■
ufacturers has Si'

tor,
feet at $25.__________________ _________ _

UEE.N S ROAD—50 FEET AND HOUSE— 
$1500.

btainable in the 
,000,000 pound* 
ply during the

ea«

%■

uch DMUND STREET — SOUTH OF R. R.—200 
feet at S25.

AVENP JRT-ROAD - CORNER CHARLES-
street, at $45- A great bargain. ________ ,

.L—FINE CORNER ON BUILD-

Ontario*» One-Hundredth Anniversary. 
Next year will be the 100th anniversary of 

the creation of the Province of Ontario, and 
a public meeting of citizens has been called 
by the Mayor for to-morrow evening in the 

Spots of Sport. Pavilion to discuss the advisability of com-
An enthusiastic Buffalo wheelwoman got memorating the event in a suitable manner, 

down town on her wheel last week*. Among other subjects to be cons] 'ered are
The German, Tasker, defeated the English the preservation of Upper Canada College 

chess champion. Bird, in Berlin Saturday. grounds as tfie site of a provincial museum 
a t R,iiiivnn on appeal and art gallery, and the erection in the The _case of J • f ^ fighting in various public squares of Ynonuir nte and

&°ïïih^nn^will be tried ^ytiie Supreme statues ofa national character. In the rapid 
Manon County, willbe tnea t>y ine v growthcf Toronto these matters have been
Court at Jackson, Misa, Mommy. Overlooked, and there is Uttle in the way of

Albert Sundstrom. tho , t lfl0 attractions to show strangers. All who feel
mer and holder of the woi^srecords at 100 ^intereetin this movement are requested to 
oentlyfrom^tbe effètis of f^ld rontr«ted- meetin6’ ^ ^ Particularly

at the baths in that city, j 
Twelve million pounds of salmon is an im-

mver, Western Ala^K The fish averaged 
10 pounds eaqh and were taken jaainly m

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.____ .
X INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOU-
k B^oToan5
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.___________ .
"m f ACDONÂLD, MACINTOSH & McÇRIMMON- 
M Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
went. Money to loan.
HÎSSSJSSSEÎSSB
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright._________
-A/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MEftRrrT & 

tihepley, Barristers, bolicitors, Notaries,
etc.

J. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,

manufacturers 
rt time and so D

shortage in 
to an epidemic

X^HURCHI 
VV èrs’ terms.

le

i HWVVAXTE8TON ROAD, CORNER DUNDAS—260 
» feet ai $70; $8000 cash.

T)08EAVÉNUE-ABOUT 200 FEET SOUTH 
_1A of Dundus.

ST. CLAIR PARKeffectual

riand take S*-* â Em-BOIDQORDON MACKENZIE’S LIST.

c, Ork/^-COLLEaE-STREET, OPPOSITE 
OflV/l f Holiert and Spadina, above St. 
Patrick’s, Weal Side—including buildings.

«w- ulôÔR, CORNER OF HOWLAND.

-IH'NDAS-STREET (CITYJ NEAR

CA ÔRDON “M'AC’KENZIE, MEDICAL BUILD- 
VJT tag, Bay-street. _______ 618

re Boat.
nt of the Mi» f 
e spoken at the 

Being a

to have
I
v L A'uVcIMfco’SS». °SrtX“roP,rS^I' M?

be opened from Davenport-road to & Clair-avenue. «38363 
Torrens Title. No encumbrance. Very easy terms. 
Station of the BELT LINE RAILWAY will be only 3 minute»' 

walk from north p^rt of this property.
over 4000 feet Agents wanted. Call for

oon. 
the impression 

Buffalo by boat, 
ty of northern 
t make the trip 
'too late to tiki 
if Montreal and 
i few words, The 
to Joe Heseybol 
by enthimisaHl 
p all this manh

J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,
R. 0. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street-
$120

Trap Shooting at the Woodbine. 
Saturday was the regular day for the 

i Stanley Gun Club’s weekly shoot, bet as they 
: . failed to turn out to any number sweepstake 

■hooting was the order of the day. The fo - 
lowing sweeps and matches were shot:

First sweep, 12 birds:

f* Work in the County Conrt.
During the present sittings of the County 

Court Judge McDougall will hear the non
jury and the criminal cases, while Judge 
Morgin will hear tho jury cases. The 
peremptory list of jury cases for Wednesday 
is: Dixon v. Slocomb, Lea v. C, llins, Clark 
v. Grand, Payne v. Murray, Cassels v. 
Cbeeseworth, Murphy v Rutherf rd, Felstead 
V. Bed wick, Gray v Hodge. The peremptory 
list, of non-jury cases for the same day in
cludes all the cases. The court desires coun
sel to be ready to go on with their cases 
promptly at 10 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Pngaley Discharged.
Welland, March 1.—The noted Pugsley 

came up before Police Magistrate Hellms 
to-day for decision. In dismissing the case 
the Magistrate carefuüÿ reviewed til the 
evidence. The arrest was made at the insti
gation of Lockport, N.Y., parties

Navigation Opened.
Colchester, Ont., March 1.—The steamer 

City of Cleveland left Detroit this forenoon 
for Cleveland. There is no ice anywhere. 
This is the earliest recorded opening of navi
gation. __________________ _

r*

H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. _______ *
-\ YULUOAN, JAME8A..BAKKJHTEK. 8vli-

citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
west. Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates. _
o^=s:Aeto
Corner of Bay and Rlclunond-streets. edi lrno 
T-, ead, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS TEKS. SO- 
IV Ucitors, etc., 75 King-street east Toronto. 
D. B. Read. Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight

The Dow Cottage
on«w£ï«s c E RYERSON,land. OKriingion. Kotina. Adbert, Wallace, Lapptn X^s M*dm SIR Æm* m v y
or St. Clarens-avenues. SX great chance for work
ingmen. These cottages have been planned witn 
great care to give the workingman a chance to 
own his home. Address 18b
JOHN Xj. DOW

Room 21 Manning Arcade

Recent sales
plans.

Fiinri^a“f^anm^h^Cp^ast™i^ut

EEHEEie^ds oftioÆ
his opponent. _____ i

Owner___ _ 7 Pants.........
.......... 8 James.........te;::.::::.[his farewell a* 

led theatres and 
bo attend them, 
le into “hugging

lesulted in nearly 
prance pledge.

Second sweep:
James.................
Pants.

.........5 Emond..........
.........5 Henry............. 9 TOftONTO-STREET .

Third sweep:
Emond..........
Henry................ -
Alger................

Fourth sweep:
McDowall..........
Emond....--------

Match at 12 birds—Kemp 8, Rice 11.

8 James...............
6 Pants.................. Jotting» About Town.

A fire at the residence of Mrs. J. M. Bu
chanan, 276 Jarvis-street, did $75 damage at 
11K o’clock Saturday taoming.

The university class of ’92 held a reunion 
in the college Ÿ.M.C.A. building Saturday 
nieht. Refreshments and an impromptu pro- 

g trere the special features of the even-

TU CANADA SÜGAB Mil COIPANI,
pthern Black», 
pee greeted Rev,
I turer from Cali- 
at the meeting of 
pon Club at Asso- 
were confined to 
p* traffic upon the 
fete dealt with the 
knee reforms and 
brohibition. Mr.

ktion Society held 
bon at which ad- 
rominent workers 
I program closed

Money to loan._______________ __
C!HILTON, ALLANS BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 
^ Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-street east. Toronto «d 
Creelman's Block, Georgetown. Money toToan 
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird. ____

KONTRRAL,
OM XJ

9 Henry (Limited:)
nrrMM tom BALM ALLOMAOMB •»»*»»*« tVOAMM AMBSTOUT* 
OWmm* . « WMLtmMO O MM MM AND OM

WALMER-ROADr10
case

Lots on this street at $60, $62 and $6 -. These 
lots are in the centre of what is now and of what

above prices will increase from $6 to $10 a foot 
within the next few months.

A. EL AMES

ST Tr^l~^res&BSôo^R1S-
18 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at

Gnnsberg on the Chess Championship. 
New York, March 2.—Ghmsberg has re

turned from Havana, where he was en- 
bv gaged in the chess tournament with Tschi- 

1 gorin. He tells how the event was declared 
{ Ï tie as follows: “Well, when I and Tschigorm 

came so close together toward the end tue com
mittee thought that some similar provision 
ought to have been made in our match, and 

- - nine each and five

!
Surrogate KT^Sa 

tales- Marion G. Thompson, Toronto, $980,
ArchibaldYtAng.^DfeomasD- Matter 
late hotel-keeper, Weston, *«000, Richard 
Thomas, farmer, Etobicoke, $u,740.

Agnes-street Church was crowded to the 
doors all day yesterday. In the mommg 
Rev J Hector and Joe Hess spoke, in the 
afternoon Mr. Hector, and in the evening 
Joe Hess again in the schoolroom and the 
colored preacher in the church.

van-
low-cers, 

est rates.p r. i
Stock and Estate Broker.

38 King-street east, Toronto.
; FINANCIAL.

Telephone 2814.4 FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
A put through without delay at “The Land

.hart, 00 Adelaiae-street east.______________
Z^iHEAP MONEY—GET OUR RATES BEFORE 

borrowing. Frank Leeming & Co., 23 
Toronto-street.

W. J. RAMSAY & CO
REAL ESTATE

<

CERTIFICATES OF STBEHCTH A$P PURiTY..From Police Blotter», 
ce want an owner for a lady’s muff 
vacant house.

George Campbell, 188 George-street, had an 
overcoat stolen from him on Saturday.

John McKhy, Tecumseh-street, was arrested 
Saturday, charged with stealing a wringer.

A. Wilson, 134 Richmond-street west, 
reports the loss of a number of carpenter.-'

The police ambulance made 82 trips during 
past month and answered live falsv

when finally we were , , ...
*aws the committee met and asked botn 

• players what they thought about dt-awing the 
match. I replied that I should prefer playing 
It out and my opponent replied that he should 
like to plav three or five more games to de
cide the issue between us. I would not con- 
leut to prolong the match at Havana, 1 
then offered either to play the one remaining 
game of toe match or draw it, as the com
mittee thought fit. My opponent doing the 
Mine the committee unanimously decided 
upon abandoning the match as drawn.

I-'. M HARMAN, ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
II. Agent. Estates managed, rents collected, 
looks posted, closed and audited. Money to loan.

18, Equity Chambers, Adelaide-street.
\ /TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
A I business property where security is un

doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

poll 
in a IISMICE III. F1IHHIL IIEISThe

foundMayors, 
population of 

lit, Cleveland,
R.J.a

OFFICE OF THE PUBUO ANALYST, 
Montreal. September 6th, 18*7. 

fe the Cmuadm Sugar Ht, fining Co'v.Montreal;
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

rem a large stock ot your Granulated Sugar, 
* RKDPATH ” brand, and carefully tested 
them by the Polarlsoope, and 1 find tlic_: “— 
ties to be as near, to absolute purity as oan be 
bbtainod by any process of Sugar Rslining.

The test by the Polariecope showed in Tester- 
lay’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar. 
Which may be considered commercially as
ASSOLUTKLY PORC SVQAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P.LD., D.C.L.. F.aSt. 

public Analyst for the District ot Montreal, 
and Professor ot Che-nlatiy,

At Bloor-street Baptist Church last night 
“the right-hand oCfellowshtp” was given to 
sixteen new memoers. Some were from 
Engrind, others from the States and various 
Canadian districts and some were 
people, children of present members ol 
street Church. , , _ ,

4 meeting of the St. Stephen’s Ward 
branch of the Equal Rights Association was

52,”
2SV KT”Æ JiE
F McSwevn and Mr, Croft.

John Mulcahv, 52 Cameron-street, a one- 
armed man employed as a messenger for % 
G N.W. Telegraph Company, was ridrng on 
a load of wood Saturday mommg. The 
horse ran away and the wagon was upset, 
burying Muloahy beneath a pile of wooto 
He sustiined a bad scalp wound and was 
conveyed to the hospital.

fYor^iugtofe wotkT^efreshmmt and

raogratn'committees wfe appointed. The
sale^mll take place the third week in April. 
Th«re will be a meeting this evening in Lans- 
downe Hall of those interested in the forma- 
âon^»f abranch association in that neigh

borhood. __________... -

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medical Faculty, McGill UsrvxnarrT, 
Montreal, September 9th, M*

To the Canada Sugar Refining Cornton» :
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a seas 

pie of your “EXTRA GRANULATED"Busat 
and find that It yielded 99.88 per cent, ef Puri 
Sugar. It Is practically a* pure end seed 4 
Sugar as can be aaaanfaotnred.

Years truly.
fc p. emrtwwn,

Business Exchanges a Specialty
75 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.Offices:

young
Bloor- Money to Loan. Mortgages Bought, Houses 

nesses for sale or exchange. _________________
275,000, Buffalo

A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.___________ ed_
ilTE have"just received a laRge
W amount of money. Investments made m 

large or small sums according to security at 
lowest current rates. Gordon & Sampson, 
solicitors, 28 Scott-street, Toronto. 22J
ÜînrCARRIER, REAL ESTATE. LOANING V y . and Insurance. Special faeffittes lor Real 
Estate, Fire Insurance. Life Insurance yind Loan 
ing Business, aty and Farm Property for ex
change. 18 King-street east. Toronto.
A_LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
M Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

XTIMICO - BUILDING LOTS WELL SÎT- 
,yl uated for sale or will exchange for house 

property in the city. C. C. Baines, No. 21 Toronto-

tels.
theeal, is at tin alarms.

W Rose 108 St. David street, and William 
Ballard 80 Nortocote-avenue, were arrested 
Saturday night to answer a charge of being 
disorderly.

Guerrero Wins the Detroit Walk.
Detroit, March 2.—The six days go-as 

yoiFplease 12 hours a day walk concluded 
here las£ night. Four thousand people saw 
the finish. The peds covering 475 miles were 
entitled to a portion of the receipts, which 
were $2001). The finish was as follows: 
Guerrero, 505 miles; Noremac, 500 miles; 
C-BrLwright, 479 miles; Horan, 477 miles; 
Messier, 475 miles; Golden, 400 miles; Hols- 
beke, 300 miles; Loomis. 221 miles.

, is at the Queen’s, 
i. is registered al

is staying at the Ex-Aid. Pape handed over to the police on 
Saturday a purse he had found in Yongt- 
street. It contained a sum of money and a 
land certificate.

TO LET.
Cl HOP AND DWELLING TO RENT, CORNER 

Brock-avenue and Cam pbe 11-street. J.
Jackes, 70 Church-street. ________________

booked at the

ONEActing-Detective Watson yesterday ar 
rested John Baker, 506 Queen-street east 
chirred with stabbing Patrick Cushmg 9,; 
Tate-street, in a drunken quarrel on featur-

-, B.C., is at the
4

u, is registered at 

is staying at the 

L is booked at the
CENTTO LET Nobody likes being 

sick, yet many would 
almost “ grin and 
bear” the tortures of Headache,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, etc., rather than 
pay a doctor’s bill. But what’s the use of suffering at all when we oan buy relief 

and cure at the rate of a cent a, dose by taking

4
day.J McCormick Again Defeats Paulsen.

Minneapolis, March 2.—Hugh Mcgor- 
flick to-day defeated Axel Paulsen m a 
i0-mile skating race at White Bear Lake. 
The race was for the world’s championship 
of speed skaters, $400 a side and Paulsen’s 
championship medal. McCormick’s time was 
67 mm. V sec., with Paulsen K of a mile be- 

, bind. It was only a fair X mile track, near- 
of a mile being rough and cracked.

witnessed the race but the

iiffefpsp
ways. Best stand In Toronto
f°ursin!rsrsyinRla?nbi S for 

term of years.
ALSO

1 ARGE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
L Colborne-street, with new
Rlfln^lc»' pahritei^ ïnd 
refitted. Rent moderate.

inevitable result or catarrh $250,000 TO LOAN A DOSECatarrh in Its Destructive Force Stands 
Next to and Undoubtedly Lead, on to

, Consumption.
It is therefore singular that those afflicted 

with this fearful disease should not make it 
the object of their lives to rid themselves of 
it Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant pretenders to medical knowledge have 
weakened toe confidence of toe great major- 

who advertise cures.

\t 5U to 6W per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mort gages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.Hinge WM.A. I(BE <& SOX

util oil is applied, 
fusily. When the 
>ody are stiffened 
latism, they eau» 
musing the most 
rer’a Sarsaparilla, 
ood, relieves this 
the joints to good

He Was Lax in HI* Morals.
In the arrest of William Lax, 233 Manning- 

avenue, the detectives believe they have at 
last collared the man who has been stealing 
so many carpenters’ tools of late. Laxis a 
carpenter himself and was supposed to be a 
respectable member of society £e owns three

noYeLs’ toan sri charges 

he was arrested._______________i—
The Equitable’» New Manager.

Mr. William Harty has been appointed
tintario manager of the Equitable Life As
surance Company. He will receive a salary
of $4U0U per year, and his headqnarters wil 
orobably Be at Toronto. Mr. Harty is ne». 
it, is said, in the busmess, but he is very fav
orably spoken of by all who know hun. At 
present he occupies a position of trust at the 
Kingston Locomotive Works.

Firing Out the Loafer».
The city police, aided by a squad of Grand 

Trunk constables, were kept busy at toe 
Union Station test night firing obt tte loafers,

"S.M&'.ss 
rSüS aaarJftasgnu-
forms without being subjected to insult.

Mr. Watts at Science Hall.
“The very moment you allow the church 

to control instruction you will never get a 
proper theory or practice of education, ssad

s- stsksSmES

LstfAS y

\eeuts Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 502.Âilfy 3000 people 

betting was light. BUM BLOOD «TTEBSART.
W. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East. 

Specialty, portraiture.
J.Messrs. Charles and Townson Matched

A shooting contest that is exciting much 
interest in local circles is the one recently 
arranged between Messrs. J. Townson and 
j Charles, the well known Toronto cracks. 
The match will be without the aid of the 
l.cund barrel. ________

ity of sufferers in all 
They give way to a life of misery and refuse 
to further listen at remedies. Hut this will 
never do Catarrh must be met at every 
stage and combated with all our might In 
manv cases toe disease has assumed danger- 

symptoms, and if let alone it eats into 
the very vitals and renders life but a long 
Sawn breath of misery and diseases. Of those 
afflicted and of perseverance^ William 
Yoimg who resides at 120 Bond-street,
in thte city, may be cited. Mr. Young is 2o
rears old aiid had for two or three years 

sufferer with catarrh; his head was 
oontinualiy stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, his appe- 
“S was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul- 

and head, aU ambition was gone, pulse
sucl/'p'rogress toa^the righting becamff

snd^after1 treated bytoem for four
and “T, ““ “7. was that he was entirely ^a^is^dayTwell man andwUl con- 
uredZmh mvone about his case that may
H-SirjiSES

invite cases which have been treated by 

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

a medicine that is guaranteed to cure r relieve all diseases oi the Stomach, hirer. 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood. It acts by unlocking the secretions, by regelating and 
toning the system, by building up the strength of the body, and making new, rich 
blood. Thus the cause of disease is removed and the disease vanishes. Think it 
over. Act wisely and in time. ff)ne hottle of B B. B. taken now may save a long 
sickness and l^ig doctor’s bill later on. You get the best that can I had for on#

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.
1) LACK LEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 

Hamilton : accountants, assignees, receivers : 
registered cable address, “Junior.” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 31 
Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2^ James-street 
South.

s effected, in our 
ible cures, a num- 
be efforts of the 
sicians. Were it 
he names of many 
nu cured by taking 
wn case it has cer- 
relieving me of

tism,
li it for years. Ia 
uses arising 
no remedv 

. that afford» 
saparilla.—R, M. 
nore, Md.
ured me of Gout 
leu nothing else 
led every trace of 
m. —R. H. Short, 

Lowell, Mass.
months, a sufferer 
tism. The disease 
in spite of all the 

intii I commenced 
la. I took several 
on, and was speed- 
—J. Fream, Inde-

business chances.
XCEMEN—ATTENTION—FOR PURE CRYS- j 
I taL one foot or more in thickness, con-

ousBASEBALL BITS.S FFALO
fhub Collins and the International—Tho 

Brotherhood Team.
cent a dose.VETERINARY.

/Ontario veterinary college horse
yj Infirmary, Temperancc-»treet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.__________ CURES DYSPEPSIA.P.O.Buffalo, March 2.-The players of the Buf

falo Flavors’ League team will report fof 
duty hereabout April 1. A very good nine 
has" been put together and a good place in 

f the pennant race is assured.
Will Caliban, toe pitcher, was expected to 

sign with the Players here.
Messrs Fitzgerald and Shire of the local 

management will probably represent Buffalo 
at this month's Brotherhood meeting in 
Cleveland. The vam that St. Louis would 

i Lvumv Buffalo’s«'place in the new league this 
Mason is absolutely false.

“Chub” Collins, once <

1TOCKS OF GOODS OR LARGE OR SMALL 
' portions of them which are available for re

al to Toronto wanted for cash. Box 37,s
World Office.
T ^ON ANZA IN HOTEI r—CENTRAL JUNCTION 
13/vacant corner: Mimico lands: magnificent 
briciblock, city; stores: farms; 5acres East To
ronto; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore <Sc
Co., 13 Victoria-street. _________________
nPHOROUGHBRED SILVER HAMBURGS FOR 
J[ sale—cannot be beaten. Aunly Box 20. World.

Deab Sms—I had Dyspepsia so bad I could not eat or sleep, and two doctors 4aM

know how to be thankful enough for what it has done for me. I took two bottles 
and found I was getting better, so I kept on until I was entirely cured. My menas 
could hardly believe that I would get well, yet I am well to-day, and highly reow 
mend your medicine to all.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Advertisement» under till» head 1 cent a word.

-XITHITEW ASHING AND KALSOMININO 
\\ Ordei-s promptly attended to. C. H. Pag 

No. Si Teraulay-street._______________________
T TN'W’IN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO 
I) vinclal land surveyors, civil e 

draughtsmen.and valuators, comer of 
Riclimond-streets (next to City Registry Office;
Telephone No 1886.

ËcTÊbWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT 
It ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui 
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10 
Anderson-street. Telephone 2344.
ÔTÈÂM dye Works, ladies' ânî>
O gentlemen" a ' winter garments cleaned oi 
dved at James’, 153 Richmond west. wn<
TSaTENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED Ad< rj-s
IT States and foreign countries. Donald C. Montreal. ______
llidout & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street TXT ANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
east. Toronto. VV traveling salesmen. .Positions permanent,
/AAKVILLE DAIRY, 481H YONGE-STREET Çpeçüd Inducements :now; fast^fiimfspwdaRtes. 
1 1 Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; Don t delay. ®*1mt from start. Brown Bros., 
^tail only. Fred Sble, proprietor. 1 Nurseiymen, Rochester, N Y.

from
with
such

1

ngineers
FREDERICK HANDSCUMB, Bright, Ont,
................................................................................................HSU

HELP WANTED.
Advertisement» under thin head i cent it word.such fffffff V

-vuuu .........■ -___captain of the Buf
falo International team, wül probably play 

Hartford this year. Negotiations be- 
player and club are now uncer way. 
hoiud

Fi 4 S PARTNER IN WOOLEN MILL, COM- 
A petent to run mill and buy wool. etc. 

"t amical man raised in business. Box 89, World. 
Xff ANTED- YOUNG MAN TO TAKE CHARGE W Of a chemical apparatus department in 
wholesale house. Must be thoroughly competent. 
' -Chemical Glass,” P.O. Drawer 2050,

svimN

■ ' MMtr * Ll

i m
with
This'should do away with that story t

SSi ÆS5TSÏji SUE
Kted in such a project.

that

Meeting of Toronto Amateurs.
A meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base

ball League will be held this evening at toe 
Bt Charles at 8 o’clock for the purpose of re- 
erivimr the r— ■' - of the cominitteeB

aparllla, Medical Institute, 
198 King-street west.

240
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TUtmmg&©mt the PIANUo
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EISHâSSj# 12 TEMPTATIONS 12
active; standard “A" « «-J8®!. .£?* iSSufitS With 70 capable artists,
crashed TMo. powdered » 9-lUc, granuiaiea seats now on sale.

Next week E. A. McDoweU Comedy Co.

NDSPARROV^S OPERA 

Saturdays

; No. S«Tu,5active,
AprilOPENED TO-DAY ^ 

OUR NEW LUNCH COUNTER
Rapid Service. Popular Prices

HARRY WEBB

•; *

miml V
I1

i- Iday and forM J RKETS AN» KXCBAXGX8.

Exchange 'QnlM-UttU Dolus *” 
Financial Circles.

Katvrdav Evrarare, March t.

'
stock

sue.The exchange was quiet to-day, but three 
tr.1 nsactions being reporte<l,although they totaled 
WO shares. Most of the bank stocks were weaker. 
Sellers of Ontario asked 1 higher, but although 
bids advanced M to yesterday ’s holding price no 
sales were chronicled. Buyers of Motion's ad
vanced % point, but holders were firm atlOl. 
Toronto was 1 weaker. Imperial was wanted at 
154. In miscellaneous British America and 
Western Assurance were each Ü stronger. The 
loan stocks, on which alone activity was mani
fested. were for the most part stationery.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. March l.-The WW feg**^*»

■ « * „tt .A kf Aiwilt v. .U. !\1 A.V irVnI. u LU T I 1* FURS 1JaSou!e.Kra-Zih^!5ly&^vM^.’S^M>arch 

28*6. No. 2 oats 20. M«

I■

WHITE STAR LINE£43®
orations were: GRAY & STEPHENS

tn their Popular Play, “The Old Oaken Bucket,” 
Thursday,°*Wday and Saturday, “Saved from 
theStmm. Popular Prices. Week of March 10, 
joe Dowling and Sadie Hasson.___________ ■■

Madness
{ I Samson, Kennedy ^ Bo. :

o®

28)4 No. 2 oats au. mess pork
EsMho-SMio

r^M|Sf||;4S€taâ«°S
Business Embarrassments.

Assignees and wholesale men look for a number 
of failures to-day and to-morrow, but prophesy

■L S “Sssymsetœtï
ÎS ltiS merly ÎZT & ScŸberson. Gordon, McKay &

dealer oftStm Ku'ed a meeting of^ creditor 
John Tighe, grocer, Pembroke, and C. L. Cas-T^o^r^M^mr^ow,

^Hamütoiferaïarrassments include R. H.Haney, 
produce dealer, offering to compromise, and Mrs.

feSFsfaa
owes *16,061 with assets of $23,521. _

AlfredPorter, baker and confectioner, Cai I ton- 
street, has assigned to James H. McMahon. ^__

The Magnificent Royal Mall Steamer 
teutonic i, No. 2 corn

We are giving
I wilt sail from New York for Liverpool (via

%rs^dons^*LBoiMêg4iL™i

WÊÊÊ&Ê7
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st„ Toronto.

t EXTRi BARGAINSàLondon,g».25 Oldtt'insaitfsasssssssr*’ \Toronto- 11MUSICA
academy of

Everv night this week with Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees, Mb. FRANK TUCKER, 
portedSy his Metropolitan c'b,P®dJ'MColI‘IgIS’J” 
fheir laughable comedy entitled Mrs. PAR"
TINGmDN. Hear their challenge orchestra 
and siK-er comet hand. Prices for this egagemfcnt

mÜÉSgB WITOMMS
RECREATION GROUNDS

-AND—
Provincial Museum

Celebration of the lOOth Anniver
sary of ttie-Foundatlon of 

the Province

The accom- 
also ofi

3
-IN-

Seal Mantles 
Persian Coats 

Capes, Boas
Collars, Robes

OF ALL KINDS

i
i wyesterday « 

being son. WINDOW SHADES xsr

Art’Afild.'

iBANKS.m MACFARLANE, McKINLAY & CO
HEADQUARTERS FOR

•mi »s 
ia «1Montreal .mm.........

Oltllto.,,, «-ee.ee. •••••
M Olsons

.....•«•#••»
............

TOrOBtO. ...•••• e eee. .......
Merchants*........ Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 

Florida, West Indies, 
Mexico, etc., etc. 

Routes going one way return

ing another.
All rail excursions daily. For plans of steamers, 

tickets, time-tables, etc., apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Ticket Agent, 72 Yonge-stroet, Toronto.

PLAID STORE SHADES, SPRING ROLLERS
SHADE FRINGES, SHADE TASSELS

«
lmwtsl.. 
DuinlBlon.

.....O & 
IB Si

m r«*
|F.

10W
istie i so

nBritish ▲merles...........
Nfesterm ▲seonmee... BASTEDO & C0MOÊEëæ. Old college boys and citizens interested in these 

oblects and in preserving and increasing the 
beauty of Toronto are reminded of the public 
meeting in the
PAVILION, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 4.

Mayor Clarke wffl^take the chair at 8 o’clock 
and prominent speakers will present many feat- 
nrM of mineral interest.

Office and Factory,z

54 Yonqe-street 
WE ARE SHOWING

A FULL LINE OF

AMERICAN-MADE

BBSS.- NORTH NNIERICRN LIFT KSURUGE CO')K

ALLAN LINEV I
e^2s--

ulStriiii:..

tT ROYAL MAIL STEAMER
CASPIAN SAILS 6th MARCH

CROMWELL LINE
Direct for New Orfeens and all points in 
TiOiilfilflnfti Texas and che southwest. Steamer 

knickerbocker sails March 1st.
MALLORY LINE

S.S. State of Texas sails March 7th.
THINOVAl(LA MNE

S.S. Thingvalla sails March 8th. 
ANCHOR LINE—S.S. Ascborla sails March 1st.

THE TORONTO GENERAL S.S. AGENCY
- 84 Adelaide-st. east.

iuoy» TENDERS.MH
no Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

rsira..................... .itfY

3(»Transactions: 100 and 300 shares Ctinada&Lon- 
donxd at 130M; 106 National Investment xd at 

189)4 ----------------------------- -------- HarnessmkIRON STABLE FUTURES R CRNRQIRN INSTITUTION: Every Strap oak-tanned 
leather.

Single harness from $20 to , 
$100 : Coupe harness from 
|sO up; double harness very 

light.

: ITORONTO WATERWORKS 

tenders for stand pipe

constiuction^and^rectlon * at‘ MgM

^P^h^md«ionreto^u'“béÆeX 
^ste^d only up, to the hour of 2 o'clock
P KSs%flrotiS^ besren and forme

sggissrssswi
tender not necessarily 

WM. J. HILL,
Chairman Waterworks Committee.

whi=h h« com,>anï

noted for Prompt payment
Of Death Claims immediately upon satisfactory completion 

t of proofs.

PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada. ^ l 

VICE-PRESIDENTS -- Jno. L, Blaikie,
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

Builders’ Hardware

rice LEWIS & SOI
186

CHAS. BROWN & CO iiI’lCAHSLA

Grand Derby Sweep jI (LIMITED).

32 King-street East Toronto.
6 Adelaide-st. east

TORONTO. ONT

the tender.
The lowest or any 

accepted. $50,000.00
FINANCIAL NOTES.

There was nothing (Jolng on call at the Board of
TThl ‘SÜtotioa in the Bank of aigtind to 5

3&35SK»h«SStt!
7 per omit.

.$12,000 Hon. G.1st horse (four prizes) $3,  ̂each
£J “ “ l.’ooo “
Other starters (divided equally).. 
Non-starters ..........................................

TOURISTS, ONE WAY8,000
4,000
8,000 THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

AuotloA Sale o«

IMPORTIIT SALE OF UNOS EXCURSIONS
FOR 1890

18,000

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
287 horses entered (4 prizes each). 948 prizes- 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 1890. 
Results mailed to country subscribers.

Td^oMRsMttopr.. 1*6

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal.

:
MONTREAL WW»

anMf&Mt is;1 OnSri^^dl^

ÎÏÏ*5»é aid at M«150 atsàlOOat

^ÉSÉi

Skinner Estate by Tender
Thx ™ 2reTytonTrto”Mval

uable property in the new tow/of North Toronto 
on the west side of Yonge-street. and extending

Sktoi? infection with SS

The remainder of the land is covered with choice 
orchard and small fruit in full bearing.

For building purposes the PROPERTv is well
P^^nv^rto" the3 n™!6 Up^

gÿthe fetrepiSn Electrlc StÆet Haüway lt 
British STOCKS zND bonds. “ lütdyto Ue even more desirable m

â.àiÆ’sœs.ss'ÆSi'*1- Bsw»»
the street mabkbt. jnrrv) can afford to hold for further development,

%aPrheafl^re1otlolls90o/0hiyhta, selling at render not scum'vMovs

*10.5?to*18 tor timothy and clover is worth $, to J|'oF™o”™g^ee8tore of Mr. Peter Nis,et. 
^Straw—8uppiy equal to enquiry at $6 to $7.50. ^ Deerjark. - at «mpro^^^h Toron|

JOHN STARK & CO Mrpn<>lin dinner. 273 Yongestreet, Toronto. 13(,

We Sell Nothing but the Best
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDtR.

THEC.J. SMITH CO., L’D.
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

TTF.AD OFFICE-12 King-street castt telephtme | BRANCH ® telSone
1836. Oflice and yaid, Front and Cherry- Ct™f&erkdeyltreet, telephone§94. 
streets. 1 t

NOEL MARSHALL, Manager.

Valuable City PropertyTO
i BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA

ON FRIDAY

In the City of Toronto In the County 
of York.

DAYOF^MARCtt«)6‘35

sass.iW{.duced at the sale, the foUowtog property, under - —, 
mortgage from George G. Woodley. w

AU and singular those certain parcels or trart #

Vi
ÎSMnthe office
Toronto, having erected thereon ff dwellings in m

lOjîercent, of the purchase money^ 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balanflS 4 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
Jones Bros. & Mackenzie. .

Solicitoi’s, Toronto-street, Toronto.

hotels and restattbants. _
PStSS^AS

House, Brantford. ____________________ __ j
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ^

>
TTOMESTEAD IN OAKVILLE for 
I J gale, unencumbered, 12 rooms, 

besides clothes rooms, pantries, etc. : 
everything in tip-top order. About « 
acres, with choice trait trees, large 
lawn, new bam and other outbuildings. 
Immediately overlooking the tike 
makes this a healthy and pleasant spot 
for a home. It Is within easy reach by 
railway of Toronto, 6 or 6 trams daily, 
and in the summer by several steam
boats. A good chance for a bargain. 
Central Toronto property wdl be taken 
in exchange.

R. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 King-street east

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSONi Li
8

;Stock Brokers, etc. 

Bank of Commerce Buildings,

28th 
14th 28th

FEBRUARY 

MARCH

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

w. R. CALLAWAY

2■f

r
186Telephone 1362.

*ru

jfilifiiy Ontario Boa! Company
] OF CANADA I ™ ‘ importers of the celebrated

L . LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

and educational.MUSICAL

A|~4 BRi fort AMERICAN
y\RCADE,/ ff\ 

J Yomoe St. Z I ‘Jk 
Tobonto/'

iMr
r
;

x,^yzand most
^reliable of its 

, kind in the Do 
_ minion. ::: All subjects 

^^Z'pertaining to a business 
^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

£SÆ°îoSSdK î?fre°7 hb2«

fflSSASSSS
inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric-

s„7ti?éa5rs.sr^s,'s
‘Tewmd elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are ran in aU through express trains. 
Canadian.Europ'ean Mail and Passenger 

Route.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,

SHSUStrp ’
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

A

ftThe

t V * c. ODEA, Sec’y.28th Year.
Restaurant and Dining Hall

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun

day mcluded, $3 per week. The best In the 
city. Try it.

■» »

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market .| CARTERS

fllTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

n

26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

MAmhers Toronto Stock Exchange.

1
Eleventh of February 
day for receiving Peti-TUESDAY, 

next, will be the 
tions for Private Bills. „ _ .

Tuesday, the Eighteenth of Februaiy next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House. .

Thursday, the Sixth of March next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reports of Com
muées relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. CILLMOR,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merctiuidtie in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land- also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market. ____

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to ^ \VE ATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
98 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 

D. POTTINotK,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889-

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAthe best us the cheapest

We also furnish only the best grades of «ÇÎLgoal forgrateuse. In

andfeaTodffViS,ern°d°ddo|'k^ ftl26KSa-|fe iS8r
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 10»w. 
Branch office corner Bloor and borden-streets. Telephone No. 3628. 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1060 Queen street 
west, hear subway. ___________ _____ __________

m %
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

new hotel is fitted up In the meat modern style.

esæsgægtë?
Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 136

of farmers

SSflllto 19c for prime dairy tub. The continued scarify 
of Doultry caused a further advance to-day, 
turkeys bringing as high ss 16c perPoundk^>me 
instances; 15c to 17c was ruling price. Geese are
Chicked w”h ÏÏSSSîîolf 'KS

moderate demand, selling aJ_ 5Hc to jc by -bv 
carcase. Forequarter» brought 4c to ÿj°dhmds
^s-a-T^to^hre 

^L"ar wiib us&jrs&s^apprevious quotations. There was abundance 
of vcget£*les. carrots bringing 85c pel 
bag-turnips, 25c; onions, $) to $1.25; cabbages.

' per dozen; Celery, 50c to 60c per dozen
rhubarb, 15c: lettuce, radishes and table

' '

■

public men.CURE meetings.
Jan. 14, 1S90.

1The Annual General MeetingT Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, guch ao 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness Distress after 
eating. Pain in tbe Side, &c. WTnlo their most 
remarkable success has been shown ui curing

rHORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
1 month of December, 1889, mails close and 

are due as follows: BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD ï„'?i^.'LT«ï?;tiT.ss$
-t.I

Secretary

DUE.

?:SS ÇS »
6.00 9,00 

X2.40 7^40
10.00 8^10 
11.00 890

8.80 12.30 090
9.00 9.20

?2™)

“HARRIS” BUYSSICK -71G.T.R. East............
8:TanRdSv^!lway

T.-.G.
Midland.
C.V.E...

.7.30 7.45
.7.00 8.20
■7.00 4.40
.7.00 3.45

..6.30 

..7.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

Toronto, Feb. 17, 1890.HEAD OFFICE :Ledger, Letter
and Book Paper

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
______ Telephone 1729.

ii ■ M.

TheTrusts Corporationdand B"

U°"r ïnd regulate the bowel.. Even if they only

20 KING-ST WEST
OP ONTARIO >
15 $1,000,000

$600,000CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED

Offices and vaults 28 Toronto-street.

President

1362.00HEAD 2.00
10.80 3.40G.W.R............... 6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30

6,00 
11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.80 

12.00

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

8.20 THE POLSOS IRON WORKS GO.p.m. a.m. p.m. 
4.00 9.00

10.30 5.45
9.00 3.45

7.20

sxmaauuuuJrJgTOB
HAZELTON'S ^gSSS,I2t35»w v

y V1TALIZER. PitfsIcalDecay,artaingfrom^ 

Dimness of Sight, Self TM^reust, DefecV. -

?r-7;£35fe“fS»S;« 
ara K SUBS' -Sji-,£ktreated with unparalleled |ï
ruarenteêd. WriTe*®org^Æ B

Hon. J. C. Aikens, P.C.
Vice-Presidents | |[J! R^Cartwright.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for the benefit of creditors an<^generally 
in winding ’ " ”
cutor

40c to 60c 
ches: r Ache they would be almosttpriceleea to those who 

Buffer from this dietressiug complaint; but fortu- U.S.N.Y........
onions are scarce and dear. Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of

U.S.Western States.... -j

E. R. C. CLARKSON Mig 
as foil ing up estates, also accepts .office of exe- 

administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the executio^of alUrusto^by appointment

for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invent- 
ment of money, management of estates, collec
tion of rents and all financial obligations. Deposit 
boxes of various sizes to rent. 13

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 

spendents at Loudon. Liverpool, New 
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir-

ACHE Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESy—rsnaray
FaH-

1 ^n^heToriîTr^n^UTuœ

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto! Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Ow 
Sound, OnV^

CRATEFÙVCOMFOBTINC.

EPPS’ #C0A.

ÀIs the bane of bo many lives that here Is where 
lake our great boost. Our pills cure it whileYork, 

minghnm.
&,4bM5o£ co-

E. R. C. Clarkson. H O. Bennett, 
J. B. Cormack, J. E. Macklin. Jr.

E. E. Rawson.

si Branch Offices and Yards :
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E., foot ofChurch- 

Bathuret-at.. opposite Front- 
street

tgr
0tcîrter’sDLit'tlo Liver Pills are very small and 
very dasy to take. One or two pins make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle-iriicu >.lease all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; uvofor$l. Sold

Established 1804. mail.by druggists everywhere,
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. |

Small P2L Small Sose, Small Prisa.
CLARKSON & CROSS

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
in...................................II .......................MM»*

Chartered Accountants. No. 26 Wellington-street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

K. R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A.
H. Cross 

A. T. Phillips-___
AMONG THE PRODUCE DEALERS-

There are few changes to note in pr 
revisions, prices having remained static 

a st eat

. F.C.A.W.I 136 SPRING FLOWERS.Established 1864.

Stop tliat
Chronic Cough Now! The Bride! Bennet, Perles and Nephetos, on view

you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4611._______________________ -

oduce or BREAKFAST. should use DR. TILDEN'3 
Compound Pills, containing the

gBllEWl
ronto, Out

LADIESat 15c

FACTS for mew of all aoes

SÏÏ^^SrTaTeÏÏfy dSd for « 
and dealers have no trouble m eleariu
Kferior'graS of'bid tel cannotTn- unîoaded, tbe j I por „ TOll d0 not lt may become con-

enquiry being absolutely ml. Good buttei is , ( 9urnptixe. Fur Consumption, Srroftila, | 
>. tuned, however, and fully as firm as dunn* the j ! {trf£ral Debility and Hatting Disease», J j 
forepart of the week. There is a fan demand . < ,. l9 nothing like * '
foHish at previous figures. Cheese i* beginning | j ^hqre uuvu e 
to move somewhat. Bacon. lard, etc., unchanged.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
T ivfrpool, March l.—Wheat firm, demand im- 

proving; boîtiers offer sparingly Corn ea .̂
hi^ « 3d. j

!«orn >s7l-td. I’eas. 5s 8d. Pork. 53$ Ud. Laid, ,
32s. Bacon. 28s 6d to 29s. Cheese. 52s.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application^ tixe Me
prorUie^oui- breakfast tables with a delicately 

flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles «C diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 

inting around us ready to attack wherever 
is a wreak point. We may escape many a 

fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well forttuee 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
—Civil Service Gazette. ..

Made simply' with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS ii CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

ug at t 
nsactio

the /

1
DISEASES of MAW ! ^

CURES THE9^SVomL«%^m“0-ov»w,D^_5
- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED t OLD M"“
?
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address na 

X0c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diieases o \
» Man. Address,M.V.LUBON,60FR*IIT*T f.*®*IT* x
k A nun without wisdom lives to a fools pmadise.

» PHMA8IRT cum

La Grippe and St. Leon LYMAN BROS. & CO. 
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

S135i

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITED.The increasin
last 
purposes.

g the I 
edical Office No. 78 Church-street, Huron to. -

$500,000 ^5^n°2,dMta?S
sums—reason able rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

186 President, Manager.
EMULSION tOétoPHiEly

101^
beerbobm's report.

March 1.—Floating cargoes—Wheat,
, or- corn, quiet. Arrivals—Wheat 1 : sold 1. 
dung orders—Wheat 2, com 2. Cargoes on l passage?-Wbent, tirm; com. quiet. Good mixed j 

\mi-ilean com, prompt steamer, l,s 9d, was l«s to off coast,"]8s ild. was 8a M to 16st
A eut her in England, snowing. Liverpool-Spot j 
wheat, quiet; corn, rather easier.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New Yore, March 1.-Cotton-Spot, quiet, 

«temiv- ti,hands, UW«c; Gulf. 11 9-iUc: future» , 
iluil i points down : sales 19,100 bales: March 11.16, j 

■“{.n il ■>, Mav 11.26, June 11.30, July:and August j 
-1 " Sint 107», Ctet. 10.37, Nov. 10.50, Dec.

jan. 10.20- Flour-Firm, fairly act.™. , 
Wheat—Receipts 15,950 bush; exports blank; 
saies " UtX) 000 bush futures, 56,000 bush spot; : SfoT dV.lh stronger: k( red. Jo W elev-a- 
tor: mû to afloat; %% toiB9<^ILab^ [
Northern 94; No. 1 hard 96; options moderately

àjONDON, NO.KING r 'Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
hypophosphites

Of liima and Soda*

XI Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
bettor than other so-called Emulsion#. 
A Wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a sahr.on color wrapper, lie 
«,,)•<! and get the genu.ne. Sold by all 

at SOc. and $1.00.
SCOTT k BOWSE, Belleville.

shfçS:!
flERVOUS DEBILITY« Cannot be Beaten »1321ST

! WEST
k.

AERATED",
( For Quality

Home-made, For Purity Pan,
BoOa, For WatgM 
Sandwicli,

:

) (

Drink weary pilgrim, drink, I «ay, Exhausting Vital Drains ft he elr,s;,jl, °î,,„f.vS
St Leon drives all ills away. follies) thoroughly cured. ^ , ■ .iff* ■HAVE

! f^yeMve used Sx L^Wa-mt. Am gig»»YOU
READ

* This Morning 
ALL

THE NEWS

I

The (florid
is wSteam Bakery, corner Jarvis an* 

Adelaide / 
NASMITH \Dealers
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West

Always open.Telephone 932.
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